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Ottawa. Nov. 29—The Dominion, was issued by the Government to-j 3?. Æfë/Kiïk WÆÊBS& 8 ~ HU HO1— The second of a series of Sunday, outs, good clothes and warm. There is2S^n"wlStt r"!Sdn3 ! “The phenomenal crop of wheat in \ K'T* ' ' jM BEhL i mïïliÉ night _ recruiting meetings was held ! no.Sfe f°r ®
Northern in store in Eastern elevators, j the Canadian West has brought upon I g^<J| flU/'ViiPRl i^aSted* houï % speak-were j Canadians. They’re afraid of" 'cotd

”o„ bushels, although there is a pos- marketing. The supply of wheat the , Tfc / W "HfVXTMT*' iMBnÊUVW I ed from the front and Mr. Sam Land- ! S**"8’ he addcd am,d cheers and .
sibility that the total may run slight- ; world over is known_to have been | glÉ (STS “The war has changed my whole

ty above these figures abundant, and the importance .of | 4È*ÆM -.38 .KÂ -HfTBff a simple and direct appall for more Ufe- 1 believe now in a Higher Pow-
This action, probably the most taking advantage of every opportunity ! .Bglk MSgh *âia3BiSL mil» ffPWrffir >men P“Thcre are menP and married : er- The G6hmans drove an awful dosedrastic ever recorded in the grain to provide for tne disposing of our ; I^WBqBWfi jjPwBf men in the trenches who need a holi- I of gas totwwd us and the wind chang-

tradc of the Dominion, was taken for grain is on that account the greater. M ‘UrFto . JM day and who’ll never get one till you Ied and turnèl it back. If tha.’s not i

1 he purpose of protecting the Im- hor many months the Government 1$ âY&fnà 4 -ja»r fflfejÿlM» ' relieve them” was one forcible ^r- ! Pr°vidence you’ve got to show me. ’’
pc rial Government, which is buying has been in touch wvith the British l ’jjrACCAj rV.„ vnllntr i orrirupp nuthe grain, and for which the govern- i authorities with a view to procuring ! ! ^memt he pressed to the young | BELIEVES IN LOCAL OPTIOfj. ;

ment here is acting. The comman-, orders from the United Kingdom jsÊjSjsS®**!* f 8» * Mr Landers also made a tellin® 11> 1 t,el,,cve m temperance. I hope
•leering of the wheat caused a sensa- and the allied Governments in or- j . ■*■£**~- ^'MR*?®5*' t speech illustrating his points with ?rsntf°fd g°es dry. If you want to 1
non in the wheat market, particularly der that the utmost share of the con- 1 ’ > 8 / K...", V ant anecdotes dlflU and be a soldier you can t put
in the West, and enquiries have been j suming demand in those countries. ■ ° - VAs the audience filed out the re- th«We want mor^lîi’n »nA ,

pouring in to-day as to the sigmfi- may be turned toward our Canadian i . ‘ cruiting cards were given out 10 all badlv wSL £5 22?* fiS?
cance and scope of the government’s surplus. As a consequence of this, ! - , • ^ - , the young men leaving and it ,s hop- and weVe vot to hL, 1 ?nt ^ *action. the British government has request- ■ > , '■ ed a tangible result of the meeting f d w®v* 6°t to have a lot more men

As explained in an offiical memo-- ed the Canadian government to pro- V- - . — ' will be seen very soon in the enlist- German mBiS'i^Yo^mithmsaTu
andum issued last night the method vide within a short time a very large ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- ------------ ----------------- -------------------— ----------------—- ! ment returns. we Tost vou’d Tot to Thfh
adopt edgin'1 orde'r'^hat^'the ^purchashig Three" Northern'wheat3"6’ TW° 3nd ! FIRST ROV/—Eddie Billo, Pay Me Dermid, Walter Durar.d. Arthur Clarke, Rejgia Robertson, Bert Hay- i BIG CROWD. States. How long would you stay in
Government might not be subiected to “The probLm of meeting th-se hurst- Fr^d Zei^ler- Emmerson Ha:risen, Harold Patis, Lloyd Sy.roe, Walter Zeigler. The theatre was packed to the the United States if they got here?

f expense of inflated prices requirements and of doing so at i SECOND RO W.—Ailiston Woodley, Grace Mo ver, Jean Uptgrove, Gay Pickering, Alfred Wood, Willie Bailey roof. Long before 8 o’clock the crowds They d get you.”
* , ,, ? 1, . such prices -.5 would induce the rene Alv.n Reeves, David Mason, Rabbie Eraund. jack Bowden, Harris Snith, Alfred Leman. I were standing outside awaiting ad- I was with the crowd that took
which would ol ow t e g s 1, • r . . p " THIRD ROW.—Mary Lavery, Edna Durnford, Mabel Newton, Edna Harris, Helen Long, Mabel Campbell, : mission. At 8 o’clock the building was one of your own brothers, crucifiedentry into the open market as a buy- it.on for orders m Canada then con- Reva Edvards, Evelyn Bowie, Leon Uptgrove, Emma Porter, Alfred Leman. two-thirds filled. A few minutes lat- from a barn door. Will you fellows
er. The Dominion Government has ironted the Government. The effect j BACK ROW.—Pauline Rice, Jessie Brown, Inza Crowe, Lottie Morris, Alice Patterson, Agnes Chalmers, er the 84th band marched -down Dal- stand for that?” (“No,” 
been bending every energy toward of government purchases in tne open j Velma Cockburn. . housie street playing a swinging voice.) A whole lot of men at the
securing a market for the huge grain market, such as were made by dif- j______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________ march Its arrival brought with it a front need leave of absence, and
surplus of Canada, and it is hoped erent countries a year ago, is well. “ . --------- train of spectators and hardly had they’ll not get it till you go. There’s
that by securing the fulfilment o known to the public The market IT 1 I II fr I Hfl ti[ll/ UflDIZ OlilDDCOP Hill \/ HI IOI IT they entered the theatre when the nothing surer than that. I don’t think
ih>s order from the Imperial rises abnormally adding to the pr> A V LLAUv 11 t Tf I UKlV Oil I I LIIÛ N Y \ LH doors were closed. you want to be under the Ge.man
government at a fair price that other fits of grain dealers and speculators I I HI I I I Ufl.l v I llll I ,)| |hri I The meeting opened by the sing- flag. That flag’s good enough t>- us,” -
orders will follow. All wheat of the who have purchased the grains « • « »- I I L. Il IU y.r> nminllT ll/UCAT VMI-1 VLIUI I I ing Qf the National Anthem, after pointing to the flag on the platform,
grades mentioned in store at the head which the governments require. The k TTI ITflllfl fill i flHU UUUUllI ifilL/ll rri-l-fiT All TUT which the band rendered another He sat down amid tumultuous ap-
oi the lakes and Eastward is taken advance in price of the large amounts ■ I LI J I IRIV A] ! nrrnrn J-H-H I HIM I Hi- marching medley. plause
over. The price has not been fixed, of gram in store becomes the loss I LU I Hill) llll PflMMANllFI-Pni 111111 I llll I Ml MAYOR SPENCE The Mayor called upon the audi-
but will be adjusted on the basis of the of the purchasing Government, and I L.V I VI lU V11 U U 111 In /iIiULLIiLU * * **“ . , ence to rise to its feet and give three

Mrb": • tuc ardiatip -------- Il 0 MâRKFT^SVEH^Sd"

SimSfsSS'.T» 'amïïr,', îi I Kitchener Present on Isonzo: ,^,înl’fcc“"dJng" !° Action of Government in I «S3
Line and Saw Bombard- e ÎSlÂ^ S$ ^ °’e1' Wheat Not

lakes and eastward. This involves ment Of Goi izia. Lent and must obtain it from other Upsetting Americans. Tec°rd °f tnre thaT he fuU
the purchase of anywhere from 12,- __ ____________ sources to get their contracts. They K ____ m the P?st- He felt,Jsu/e tFat. VGr
000,000 to 15,000,000 bushels. The I nniTiTniT ' hope to obtain a share of the Cana- . a rrmr quota of men would be obtained
price paid has not yet been settled by W AR COUNCIL : dian surplus not commandeered. ANTICIPATED this district. Seven members had b n
the Government, but will shortly be iirn T /^rkXTWT>rNT ' This situation is expected here to ÎÎTQT? IXT ppTf'i'IT’! ÎLecn^tecl a*t^r a reCrlütlngzT^in.1lJ\
fixed on a fair basis. The comman- ILL CO^i TROL create an increased demand for wheat Kloilrf UN i RIvIIj St. George last week. ( pp *)
deering order goes no farther than is - — grown in the United States as millers------------------------Paris, too, was doing its share n y.
stated above, and instructions have , •*.' special wire i<> the Courier. ; in this country, who ordinarily have Chicago Nov 20__ Action of the r*'Fe maY°L sal4 that 11 Y°U
been given that all loading now under! Rome, Nov. 29-With the advance ' °btai"ed of *eir supply from Canadian Government on Saturday ;
way is to be continued and no delay : 0f the Austro-Germans and Bulgar- Canada- W1 1 be ^°™Pel Îd to turn, td ! night in commandeering early 20,000,-1 „ . scarcely realized the

whatever occur in the transport t, ians towards Adbania and the powi- 3 iSng agentl” here say'tto the 000 bushels of Nos' 2 ad 3 Northern War Bu/the men wLothe commandeered grain from the bility of their reaching the Adriatic, snipping agents nere ®ay„,l?at,wheat in elevators from Fort V/illiam f"rL=r^l hud died for their
elevators to ocean terminals. It will anxietv is becoming more manifest selzure tbe by Canada does on Lake Superior to the Atlantic sea- *lad Sone d „vamr.le he was
be observed that the order does not j an the part of the Italian people ow- w°îl “e*diveGkd^Go'^ÜÎiVed^Utel boar<3 is expected to result in only ' surTwoul^be followed by the form- . “Th.e need is great. This is the first 

apply to gram in elevators west of tne ;ng to the threat against the Adriatic . be 6 a .v,,. wJi- slight fluctuations in the American s“re 0 d . , , „H„,iriy time in the British Empire that thelakes or to grain in farmers’ hands 01 | the control of which is dear to the Sf6 John ca^handle thG Can- market. according to opinions early a 1 d ° {® ; ty Mr Lander’s ex- kin8 has ever„cal,ed for recruits. We
in transit at the time the order takes | hearts of Italians. That feeling is crop. JPordandMa,ne!is cGn- to-day of leading grain dealers m Chi- cel^CtrGcordasB a recruiting speaker, pWh^ Bccaus= « were
effect or subsequently thereto. j growing which convinced of the ne- sidered agreat outlet for Canadian ca8°- the Mayor stated that he was P-eased n°t Fdr -pa“'

There are of course many ques- cessity of Italian action, demands it wheat and shippers believe that a George E. Marcy, president of the that a man was on the platform who ^ost îmnôssfblG îhat B^riJain wmdd 
tions of important detail that arise • energetically. , large proportion of the commandeered Armour Grain Company and Josepn had done honor to his city, his coun- " V 7 ™ ^
and demand adjustment, and these K OF K DECORATED grain will be exported either through S. Rosenbaum, head of the Jo«Ph try and his king, and who received the a govePnt^nUs life wls
will be given the fullest consideration, v u m a ♦ that or other United States ports. Rosenbaum Company, two of the Dyc M fr0m ftis Majesty. He re- as diucd asr 3 *
and the promptest decision possible. New York, Nov. 29-A cable to____________ ___ _________ greatest exporters here, are among tgrred to Pte Bloxham sitting oeside n ^ to strengthen military supplies.

“There seems no reason why the the Herald from London this morn- “ those who do not look for quick Sm now and who would ^dd.ess ^

grain markets should be radically af • , inK says~ , ... PA PIC MAM changes in prices. Mr. Marcy predicted : tl m fheartv applause.) p*p-ar' g" :.7bey lgn|d Nague confected by the action taken. Obvious-j Lord Kitchener, who is now inMil- I All lu IWAIl that the Canadian Government’s 3C- The Mayor announced that Cc'onel X readv’ WCr* "

tion would release greater quantities Sutherland of Woodstock, lately re- ..^ou y ^,e need 'm men
of wheat for immediate delivery. turned from the front would address above all y'e.ve got now j tell yoù

C. H. Canby, president of .the Chi- the recruiting meeting next Sunday it is marvellous how we have held out
cago Board of Trade, would make no night, assisted by Paris speakers, in . as we bave done jn France and Fland-

than to say that conclusion he again welcome- the|ers Kitchener was wise. I bank on
Kitchener. (Applause). After Ypres 
he decided he would not move further* 
until the men and the munitions were 
ready.

Fifteen Millions of Bushels Estimated 
Seized — Move Was Taken to Pro
tect the Purchaser of the Grain 
Which is the Imperial Government, r

Mr. Landers of Hamilton Gave Fine 
Address Appealing for Men —Pri
vate Bloxham Spoke Shortly Tells 
Some of His Experiences at Front.
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! lîy S,X‘<’ial Wire to the Courier.WILL HELP THE GROWERS PRICE NOT YET SETTLED s',It is pointed out that had th; 

method of commandeering not seen 
adopted the probable-* .1 se “*tn wprice 
would have accrued to the grain 
dealers and not to the growers, while 
the latter, who still hold nearly 200,- 
000,000 bushels, now stand to profit 
from any increase which may follow 
the Government’s purchase, 
wheat in elevators west of Port Ar
thur and Fort William or in the 
hands of farmers or in transit is af
fected. Information as to the actual 
destination of the grain is not yet 
available, and it is possible that the 
British Government is buying for 
one of the other allied powers.

The total amount of grain in store 
in all elavators in Canada is estimat
ed by the Department of Trade and 
Commerce at 23,408,302 bushels, of 
which less than a quarter of a million 
bushels is held in interior elevators. 
The Government is, therefore, com
mandeering at least one-half of the 
total exportable surplus of this year’s 
crop, taking the last official estimate 
of the total wheat yield at 336,258 
000 bushels, and the surplus for ex
port at 228,000,000.
ADMIRALTY’S HELP NEEDED 

The Imperial Government, which 
has placed a time limit upon the flu- 
filment of the order, will, it is ex
pected, take care of the transporta
tion of the wheat at least in so far 
as the provision of adequate tonnage 
is concerned. It is believed here that 
some such move as this was in view 
when the British Board of Trade a 
few days ago took power to requisi
tion merchant ships for the carriage 
of foodstuffs and issued an order pro
hibiting British ships of over 500 
tons from trading between foreign 
ports without licenses.
THE OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
The following official

:
MR. LANDERS

“I know all of the young men ndt 
now overseas are not slackers Or ' 
shirkers. Some are medically unfit 
and some are munition workers. Yet 
there are a vast number who ought to 
be overseas, those who are fit and 
able, and those are the ones we want 
to meet to-night,” said Mr. Landers, 
in opening his address. He mention
ed briefly his own case. Although 
over age, he had joined the home 
guard, was now in a militia regiment 
and believed, in spite of his age, 
would yet get to the front.

THE KING HAS CALLED.
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lcucu uy lllc avtluu lal,cll. vuviuuo- i Lord Kitchener, who is now in Mil- 
ly, it does not involve any increase in I aJ'> watched the shelling of Gorizia by 
the world’s consumers or, indeed, in tke *ta!lalJ? on Saturday in the com- 
the world’s consumers’ demand. It Pany °f j5lnig Victor Emmanue. and 
means simply the filling of the exist- General Cadorna and before leaving
ing demand to the extent of the grain ; [ “Siting front, he paid a moving J0hn R. Shaw of Paris was fovnd I nredictkm ”further

surplus^ instead Uo°fh filling6 the" same j Montreal,°on Saturday0morning1''1 He ! sutet would be' eTfectedfn proportion
from other surpluses, 
should be a rise in the
prices, the beneficial effect will large- I . . , .. .___
ly accrue to the grain farmers them-' ™end0dst ,ch^rmg tor tng,a:l3 anQ 

selves, and not to the holders of grain of Great Britain’s war
in store. While the holders of gram 
in store are entitled to fair treatment, 
it has been thought desirable not to

FOUND DEAD if

1.*

■ «large audience present. band
If the result artl.U.ery* Tt1‘Ywas read to.,thc left Paris some ten days ago 'o re- j j’o'the extent of the Canadian seizures Mr Èrnîe Moule rendered the song,

Canadian d^ls^ons "n^Las g^eTte^wïth tre !’’cve one °f the men in the mill, as he i and according to the disposition the **Keep the Home Fires Burning,” the
11 large- day- f0“ EneUnd and was a mlller by. trade> altbouSh jor j government proposes to make oi the audic^e joining in the chorus.mendous cheering for Engiann and some years running a market garden |rain and the price it will pay. PTE BLOXHAM.

and poultry ranch on the outskirts of | Experts said the price of grain had ' R]oxham was rcceived w;th tre-
îfoSÆ nTgirSÆ ; been ^ do^fax thi^year, for i his addresswas

He leaves^widowbuMimfamily. , the enormous supply both in the Un I f^^nked The audience for the re-"
llled S,t?tY5-and, C™E,H?"d hufdin»: caption given last Tuesday night. _

“I think I am the proudest

I

I
i*.
t,CALLING FOR 100,00 

“Canada is calling for 100,000 more 
men. Canada is still below the aver
age compared with the Allies and Aus
tralia in supplying men. Nevertheless 
I believe you will form your battalion 
here ana will form it over-strength.

“Germany has been preparing for 
40 years. Even though Saxons and 
Bavarians arc at loggerheads now in 
tne trenches, they had prepared for 
40 years. They thought they caught 
Britain unprepared. They thought

1
!
1secretary’s sojourn in Italy is 

agreement to send a big Italian force 
to the Balkans if the general war 
council soon to be held in Paris, ap
proves of this course of action. More- 

t over, I am informed the general war
council, which is composed oi high _____________ and l4s allies nave Deen you go abroad that if you’ve got Can-
military experts of the four great al- °[1,e a^,en 4rtlnn of the can- ada on y°ur shoulders your’re ‘it.’
lied powers hereafter will decide all »y Special Wire to the Courier. , Evidently the action ot tie tn ' “When we went to the trenches
the great movements by land and sea. Paris, Nov. 29.—A Havas News . adian Governmen IS l^s there were none that could be called

Agency despatch from Athens dated , get hold of the wheat and ship it to Now there are, and cotn-
Sunday, says: j the seaboard before the pr-= n.s®® municating trenches also, and dug-

“Tu«* substance of the Greek note : and before navigation closes fo the 
despatches from Rome, that his great jn reply tQ the Ententc powers is con- winter,” said Mr. Marcey. “Tne grain

hates Set For Holding Meetings in Various Places in the effectually for’ thermes in the end. a wayatoln,hefsolutionrC,it is’judgedas be5 moEedb outPeofllathe ‘ e’evitors to AT T in’ Q MAKING GAINS
Next Two Weeks Hustling the Uniforms. jSd KÆCEeSÏÏ ZSZ ,S'SSSSr SÆS uornUAti T^ A ItA^rvi ,x t

---- -------------------  ! ation spells success they will abide by without ad3pting measures contrary I after December io would mean that I V ( H IV VI /X |\l K A yl I-» IV I ] X)
On Saturday afternoon there was a ply of uniforms for the recruits and j ^ Wi“ ^ -Yithe inter^tS °f the ' *1 W°,YId -baVe ft0 ^hiJwould add to 1 IXrAIVlLjl

meeting held in the office of Chair- the following resolution was passed: . snlen. fhe negotiations are continuing. the all-rail route. T_hjs„t^°dldhadd
man County Clerk Watts of the; “That in the opinion of the Warden G-P® g * 1 ÎL t --------------- ------------- | the price of grain and affect the maj
SS 5T2UÂ»t«2rtS:rf "mf Sn“’5srSi„rS„Sd..S; peace with ITALY.
the Warden, Col. Cutcliffe. Reeve" . should be uniformed as soon as he is j hav=the G=rma"s P[aCtda)hyat ^“ew By SPecial Wlre t0 the Courier. : certain quarters for oolitical reasons 
Harris, Burtis, Aitken and Walker, attested to enable the successful re- 2,n tbe wes*ern front_ and that a "XTTT'W Vf)PK Nov 9Q A —possibly in Greece
also Chairman Andrews of the Pub-! cruiting of the 125th Brant Battalion ! Russian offensive foreshadows vmJ NEW YOKK, N OV 2.). A Fanklin M. Crosby, of Minneapolis courier. to the south the French contingent
Capt I® °f the nation and : and to* enable this to be^, it is j h^, singly ™WS agency despatch from  ̂ ^ cam.h occupied’ Makon^6 Heavy‘Ks

After a thorough discussion of the ; cf unifofms° on "hand at the City of j impressed on Britain’s war secretary Rome SayS. AUbtlia IS tiy- rJn fhe American milling interests to paign of the Franco-British forces !havïpb«d 0se centre°ôf'rosistan™ 
Position, the following meetings were Brantford all the time." that th.e operations against the Aus- , mg to conclude a Separate any extent, as there is no Canadian -n Germ„n col 0f Kamerun,;in COmpearaUveiy elevated area

TtrsdUaPv°nD=c 2 Cathcart , ,Th‘s re?dldtidd has alrfeady 'b«en ! ^roofVtaf importancTt o ItaTand Peace with Italy, according .rain coming, in on pU£-*^d v«y | western Africa, has resulted in fur- fabom JaundPe wS toe government
p : y 2 riA a l telephoned to the authorities at To- , , , , • . -, ■ grained tn t-ko TriVinna tn dav little in bond f . p added was ther advances, following the capture : of the colony has been established.

I r :°i nanTdn^:VnWnntSMoWnhdavhaiSntbeUnds ! jôfn the Kus - t0 the Tl ll)UIla ^Z^atfvTlvTman ’ ^ ^announced last week. An | _ “In northern Kamerum. enemy for-
Tuesday, Dec. 7, Scotland. ! "o tak" the matter up personally with sians and Franco-British forces in j----------------- ' --------= j Great Britain it was pointed out, is ! °fflc‘al statement of to-d=y says that ; ces have been beaten and broken up.
Friday, Dec. 10. East Oakland. ! Major Osborne, who has charge at the tremendous struggle whicn all mil- on th conCessions demanded from ! 40.000,000 bushels short of its 1Vseds’ !IhaMhfV^ch h“?taken!Makondod i pursued energetical by* thl alHel 
Tuesday’ De"' 14 O^kf^d ^at point of this branch of the ser- agreewütakepHce in Greece and though the despatches 4as compared with lastyearand the YoUows: ! columns, direfted by B^igad'er-G^ •
1 uesday. Dec. 14, Oakland. vice. 1 brace before the winter is o *er. from Athens still are pessimistic m purchase of 20,000,000 bushe.» a one «(,■ Nnvemher 92 there has been 1 er-1 Cnnliffe ' 6„F"day- Dec* 17- Kegs Lane Sch°o1 Other matters appertaining to the While this news is encouraging des- tone there is an undercurrent of feel- time makes up one-half of the short- con||derable fighting west of jîundc. “The important French forces 
At: . , . ... , I organization were discussed and an patches from Athens indicate mat the ,ng that despite the Kaiser’s threats, age. No uneasiness for the future is wbere the Franco-British expedition- which accomolished a remarkable feat

dditional meetings will be arran- .enthusiastic spirit was displayed by Serbian army which has been f'gbting Ejng Constantine, realizing .hat de- expressed therefore, among grain ex- forces under Maior General Do- in African warfare hv fiohtinir their

tion of obtaining an immediate sup-j ^essy Battall0n an U"qU Th"s is why the Entente is .ns sting Virt“h' necesslty> wlU concede ev for its own requirements and that it, „The British contingent has pene- Africa, also are approaching JaundS
sup cess. fms is why the Entente is insisting erything. desired to be sure of it. trated to the Puge River and, further from the cast and southeast!”

the

:■

the absence of competitive bidding. , the proudest -___! ! in Canada to-day. **» And .« '•

agent, they asserted.
‘Evidently the action of the Gan-

(Cnntinued on Page 2) manstatement NOT YET SETTLED ■

*

RECRUITING MEETINGS 
THROUGHOUT COUNTY

;

i !WILL CO-OPERATE. 
General Cadorna feels according to

(Continued on Page 4)

;
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! kBritish Campaign Has Penetrated to Puge River, and 

French Have Taken Makondo. r
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I -■> ♦!♦ RHEUMATISM GOES » 
IF HOOD’S. IS USED S

Old friends and 
new friends unite in saying Social and Personal ■

13th A™j»«.ary II J. M. Young & Co.
_________________________U_____________“QUALITY FIRST ”_________

13th Anniversary ■
SaleThe genuine old reliable Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the _ 
whole system. It drives out rheum a- ■ 
tism because it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for j* 
forty years in many thousands of H 
cases the world over.

There is no better remedy for skin 
and blood diseases, for loss of appe
tite, rheumatism, stomach and kid
ney troubles, general debility and all 
ills arising from impure, impover
ished, devitalized blood.

It is unnecessary to suffer. Start 
treatment at once. Get a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your near
est druggist. You will be pleased 
with the results.

mThe Courier le slwsye pleased to 
use items of personal Interest. Phone 
Vt*.Red Rose Anniversary Sale of&

Mr W. H. Ogle of Montreal wis 
a week-end visitor in the city.

Mr. Herbert Morton of Philadel
phia, spent the week end in the city 
tile guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pat
erson.

■

HOUSEHOLD LINENS ma
to:

“is good tea ” ■
HE Linen Section will be a busy place for the next five days. Commencing 
to-morrow, extra special prices will prevail throughout this department. 
We have, and always hâve had, the reputation of carrying the very finest 

high-class linens. And our stock this season surpasses the stock of any previ
ous year. On account of our large buying facilities we have been able to evade 
the advance on all linens being manufactured at the present time, therefore 
present prices are easily 50 per cent, lower than present market quotations. 
This is a splendid buying opportunity for Xmas shoppers.

Obituary T
MRS. ANN. SEARS

The death took place in Toronto 
this morning of an old and highly re
spected resident in the person of 
Ann, widow of the late Chas. W. 
Sears, in her 85th year. She leaves to 
mourn her loss three daughters and 
three sons, Mrs. Jas. Loney of this 
city, Mrs A. D. McLelland of Gal
veston, Texas, Mrs John McKee of 
Toronto, Jamds W., of this city,

WITH THE SOLDIERS S our ■Canada Has
5(Continued from Page 1)Battalion Orders by Captain V. V. lish, 32 years, married, mechanic,

Harvey, commanding 84th Overseas Grand View post office, 5 years Roy-
Battalion C.E.F. al Navy, 5 months 19 Regiment, St. „ , - . -, , , „

Duties—Captain for the weeK end- Catharines, and 5 months 36th Bat- f?arPr °* London, Charles W., of New 
Sng December 5th—Capt. G. D. Lee; , talion. «u .. , , D - , ,
subaltern of the day, Nov. 28, Lieut. Herbert Frost, English, 18 years, c She had resided In Brantford for
C. B. Sheppard; next for duty, Lieut, single, glass cutter, 21 Crown St. 65 .yeSTs’ and was in Toronto on a

. L Brodie. Normal Philipson. English, 18 Xlslt',r eT busband was tbe *ate Mr. I “The action taken by the British
Duty Platoon for the week ending years, single, machine hand, 12 Dun- j bears, well known contractor. ; Government is based entirely on war

December 5th—No. 11. ; das street, 5 months 32nd Battrey. T , dicea. Mfas a memb*r of the conditions, and the response of the
Court of Enquiry—A court of en- - Charles Henry Dewar, Canadian, Bapt\st churcb- and her many Canadian government has been dictat-

quiry will assemble in the orderly . jg years, single, student, 58 Brant vlrt“cs endeared her to all. ed by regard to the same state of
room at 11.30 a m Monday, Nov. 29. I street, 3 months 38th D R C lhc tuneral will take place to- facts.”
for the purpose of enquiring :nto the Joseph Henry Hubert. Canadian, ,9 morr°w morbine . *° Greenwood BOATS HET n UP
illegal absence of No. 163518 Pte. W. years single painter 3 vears aeth cetnetery on the arrival of the G. T. HtLD UP-
.Garlan, D Co.: No. 164551 Pte. J. W. j grant Dragoons 14- Clarence St 5 R train from Toronto. Fort William, Ont., Nov. 29- Corn-
Fix, Base Details and No. 163965 Pte. | Erncst Ladd Canadian 22 years IRENE MEREDITH ™nde'«ln?,.of gr¥es °ne’ T'?° and

ssssKiSrr 1 «* * „ «• «* « -, vrosssssir^^:
E Chelew" and Lieut. W. Wallace. *r ' 1 Si 7 m°"1 °l age’ from the blue to vesselmen and ship.

O. C. above units will have al' ye^’ s,"gl| an^- ^ ; ^orge. Z 'niZ °" SatUr" Pers here- and yesterday the harbor
cessary evidence at the ordeily room 1 Fred Ç E,'1S’ Canadlan, 23 years, day morning The mother was up- was fincd with vessels, some of which
et the hour named. j S'ngle' clerk~ St~ G-eorëe- nlTl nf water t lnto a larSe are partly loaded, waiting the gov-

Parade Statese — In futur- O.C. | Pa 0 water. When its cries were ernment’s next move. An unbroken
companies will note on daily patade I f . #-> » eard’ 3 doctor was immediately line of steamers extends from the
states the cause of any change ot j t , * 11 ”as to° late t0 save Empire elevator, at the mouth of the
strength from the previous day. if / yO|u OÈ i nn' baby s life. Kaministiquia River, to elevator B.,

Training—Attention of all ranks is 1 7 . The funeral service will be held at | of the Grain Growers’ Grain Corn-
tailed to the special syllabus of train- ■ the resldence, 86 Huron stret, to- pany, some of them moored in col-
sng posted for the week of Dec. 29 morrow morning, and the body will umns of three abreast. Shipmasters’

Canteen Tickets— O.C. companies ! The funeral of the late Mr. Ben- then be sent to Lynville for burial. throng the offices of the Lake Ship-
are notified that canteen tickets can jamin Spencer took place Saturday -------------pers’ Association and crowds walk
lie obtained on application to Capt. afternoon to Greenwood cemetery, w j# , dejectedly aloqg the streets. Many
Harvey at 8.30 a.m daily except Sat- Rev. Patterson-Smyth officiated at the MtlCltCl VW itfl wild rumors of the reason of the gov-
tirdays and Sundays. _ j house and grave. Although a private ernment’s action are being circulated.

J- Graham Stuart. funeral, there was an abundance of 'È Dr. Magill, chief grain commis-
Starting to-day all recruits signed floral tributes, which bore silent tes- sioner, says the commission is merely

lip at the recruiting depot, are for the timony to the regard and esteem in--------------------- carrying out the Government’s orders,
125th Brant Battalion, and not for which the deceased was held. The Rv .... , and he is not aware of its future pol
itic 125th Brant Dragoons or 38th pall bearers were members of Court ’T W ,rr to f our’"- icy.
Dufferin Rifles. There were twenty Endeavor, A O F. They were London, Nov. 29.—(Through Reu- 
ïtames this morning. Of these, eleven , Messrs Jas. Fitness, Harry Fitness, tcr*s Ottawa Agency).—A special de- 
have passed the exam., three wereWm. Bailey, Richard Waddington, spatcb from Delhi says:
rejected, and the remainder have yet George Grierson and Joseph Bond. “India continues generously to sup- 
to be examined. The following are Thus was laid to rest one who, dur- port the war funds. The movement in 
the records of those passed : ing his long residence in this city, Lahore for northern India to supply

Albert Brown, English, 20 years, had proved himself to be a true seven. aeroplanes to be named after 
Single, farmer. friend, an honest man, a sterling citi- lhe big rivcrs of Punjab, at a cost of

James Hewison Liddell, English, zen. “Ben,” as he was generally . 75>°°°, is progressing. The latest 
17 years, single, driver, 66 Cayuga known, will be greatly missed by all includes munition workshops,

those who had the privilege of know- t*le ^oan mechanics for ambulance 
Frank Lacey, English, 31 years, ing him. corps, and motors, ^besides various

imarried, machine operator. MRS SMITH other donations. The native rulers of
George Herbe,, O'Conne,,. ^ j jjnem ,be „,e Mr, 2£ ^

I tST» ÏÏld'"’. , Sot'r.T'"" Hby' Saturday from he, ,k„ rea.d^e. X.ÏS.-"'’ ^

Ktv. James Chapman of Shenstone 
Memorial church conducted impres- 

| sive services at the house and the ' 
grave. In his remarks he paid a high 
tribute to the worth of the deceased 
and said that the community had lost 
one who had been a very valuable re- , ,

: sident. The family have the sympathy news has been received of the twenty 
of a wide circle of friends Interment ™emb=rs of the crew and it is feared 
took place in Mt. Hope cemc:e-y. they have perished.

The pallbearers were Messrs. Elias ,
VanSickle, Justus VanSickle, Peter B 1 here are no records of the recent

movements of the Omara. She was 
built in 1872 at La Sayene. Her gross 
tonnage was 435-

m
»Large Dinner Maderia Em- 

Cloths br aider ed Work
precipitate market conditions at the 
expense of the consumers, from 
whom w6 hope to obtain orders in 
the future and who are our allies in 
the war.

Scarce Linens 
All at the 

Lowest Prices

B

&
m

10 only large Dinner 
Cloths, size 2]/2 x 3 yards, 
beautiful quality of double 
damask. Worth to-day $6.50 1 broidered centrepieces, doy- 
each. Sale price— ; lies, scarves, trays, etc. An

immense range to choose 
from and all at moderate pri-

is here in abundance. All the *
wav from Madeira comes 
these beautiful, hand-em-

■

18 in. Embroidery Linen.
35c yard.

36 in. Embroidery Linen
at 45c, 60c and 75c yard.

36 in. fine sheer Handker
chief Linen. Special at 50c, 
65c, 75c and 85c yard.

Circular Pillow Linen, 45 
in., at 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 yd.

90 in. Linen-Sheeting. Spe
cial at $2.25 yard.

White Table Damask, full 
72 in. wide, nice even quality, 
in rose and lily design. 
Worth to-day 75c 
yard. Sale price. ..

$4.98 ms ■ces.
Madeira Doylies, 15c up to 

$1.25 each.
Madeira Centrepieces, 95c 

up to $2.50 each.
Madeira Serviettes, $4.50 

doz to $7.50 doz.
Extra Special — Madeira 

Doylies Set, 13 pieces—half 
doz. 6 in., half doz. 10 in.. 1 
24 in. centrepiece, all boxed. 
Extra special 
value, set.. .

m

White Terry Towelling
White Terry Towelling

for putting insertion on ends. 
This is ery scarce. Special 
price 18c, 30c and 35c yard.

Bath Towels
An extra large Bath Towel 

in colored or white. Worth 
65c pair. Sale price, 
pair.............................

«
m

e
1 ■

50c $4.50 50c
■Table Napkins $2.29 Doz.Great Values in Linen 

Towells
A Pure Linen Towel with- 

red border. Worth to-day 
35c pair. Sale price, 
pair.............................

A plain Linen Towel, 20 
x 38 in. size. Worth easily 
45 to 50c pair. Sale Of 
price, pair .............. OOV

Nice hemstitched Towel, 
good large size. Worth to
day 60c pair. Sale 
price, pair ................

Guest Towels 33c each
Over 300 fine, pure linen 

Guest Towels, with scallop
ed ends, fancy damask bor
dered. Worth 40c QQ 
each. Sale price... OOv

Large Damask Huck 
Towels 50c each

A large fancy Huck Tow
el, hemstitched ends. Worth 
to-day 75c each.
Sale price, each . .

A special purchase of over 50 doz. Pure Linen Napkins, 
good heavy quality and large size, some 22 in. and some 24 
in. Worth to-day $3.25 to $3.50 doz. Sale 
price, doz...........................................................................

Elevators at the head of the ’akes 
contain approximately 24,000,000 
bushels. An average of 2,040,000 bush
els are being received from the West 
daily, which will plug the capacity 
here of 43,765,000 bushels in a little 
over nine days. The full capacity can
not be figured on, however, as 
grades cannot be mixed, and u can 
therefore be roughly estimated that 
38,000,000 bushels will be the limit 
of the elevators’ capacity.

There are more thàn 20 American 
steamers and 13 steamers of Canad
ian register in port and steamers of 
both registry are arriving steadily.

The steamers Nye, Munro, Rope, 
Bradley, Adams, Ireland, Agnew and 
Butler, jun., cleared last night, and 
will probably be held at the Soo. If 
Canadian grain cannot be sent in 
bond throughout the States by »vay of 
Buffalo, as shippers here seem to 
think, the blockade here will be most 
serious.

It is thought probable that the gov
ernment will suspend the coasting 
law, so that American steamers can 
clear from here and Winter at Can
adian ports in the Lower Lakes.

Many freighters here were Xoading 
Winter storage for Buffalo, but these 
owners, who expected to make trip | 
down and up to carry Winter storage 
at Fort William, will be heavy ’osers, 
as Canadian ports of the lower lakes 
cannot give them the despatch which 
could be given at Buffalo.
NOTICE SERVED

1$2.2925c
Grand Bargain Guest Toweling 29c y dr

i 5 pieces of Guest Towel- 
. ling, 15 in. wide. Worth to- 
1 day 40c.yard. Sale 
: price, yard................

22 it?. Fancy Towelling 
50c yard.

Over 300 yards ni Fancy 
Huck Towelling, 18 and 22 
in. wide, the kind to put in
sertion in. Worth up to 75c 
yard. Sale price.

1 yard.........................

S

in Table Cloths 29cEtreet.

40c About *0 Table Cloths, 
size 2 yards x 2 yards, pure 
linen and double damask, 
round patterns, large scroll 
designs.
$2.25. Sale price, each

S1

■

■Steamer Sunk. Worth $4.00 and
By Sl«-;-inl Wire to the Courier.

Marseilles, Nov. 29—The French 
steamer Omara has been sunk in the 
Mediterranean by a submarine. 50c

$2M
No

Round Scalloped Cloth 
$4.50 eachS

Round Scalloped Table 
Cloths, size 72 x 72.. 
handsome pat
terns. Special. .

50c i:VanSickle, Orton VanSickle, Simuel 
E. Day and Charles F. Strohm.

Many floral tributes showed the 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held.

very

$4.50EACH
Miss Tache Dead.

J. M. YOUNG (Ei CO.Ity Special Wire to the Courier.
Superintendent ot State Prisons Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 29—The death 

Riley, Elihu Church, a former De- took place suddenly Saturday even- 
puty Warden of Sing Sing Prison ing of Miss Marie Robertine Hen- 
and others gave testimony before the riette Tache, youngest daugnter ot 
Grand Judy against Warden Os- Mr. G. De L. Tache, King's Printer, 
borne’s method of running the prison. jn her 22nd year. The cause of death
____________________________________ _ I was heart failure, following a-'ute in-
_____________________________________ digestion. Interment will be made at

St. Hyacinthe on Tuesday.

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailorin Telephone 351 and 805
- _________

niinnimniunniiiiiHiinNMnNmHniminunmal
ON ELEVATORS.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—“The Govern
ment has commandeered all wheat of 
No’s 1, 2 and 3 Northern grades in 
elevators. You are hereby prohibited 
from delivering or helping to deliver
any of these grades from terminal or tion, shipping interests, Clearing As- I 
hospital elevators until further in- sociation and all others affected to j 
structed. Orders have been issued act intelligently at a meeting to be I 
prohibiting the granting of certifi- held Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
cates of weight and grade and grade Ottawa wired that Sir George Fos- 
of registered warehouse receipts for ter was in Toronto, but that Hon. 
wheat covered by this order. By or- Arthur Meighen would confer with 
de of the Board of Grain Commis- the Winnipeg interest by wire at 2.30. 
sioners. Ju,st before noon the lake shippers

(Signed) “Robert Magill, chairman, received notice that it was possible to 
“J. J. Jones, Commission- continue to load Canadian boats with 

er.” Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Northern, provided
Into the offices of the Lake Ship- grain was billed to order of the Do

pers’ Clearance Association at Fort minion Government and to Canadian
William on Saturday night at 11.30 ports. rust, and said unto yourself. “Oh. dear! This household work will
th%mV1hnnipSegrofnf^e0ro^er;h=Ia!aran!= ™ AFRECT U.s. PRICE kill. I fear "-then it is time that you should find some other
Association at ii 40 - Chicago, Nov. 29—The common- method far more kind.

All preparations had been made for gsh°l ^r°mM12’dJ)0’000 t° 15,00,- , -,
record loading at the head of the lakes ° " * s,°f Y1?63* “J [ Of all the woes a housewife bears, one always fills her day with
S'îLÎ’X'cLSÏl, S5, ----------------------------------------- ?"=«: The kitchen .tie,.meal-time muss.

!,S.Su£ Sued.,nigh, ">em win »... tif.e, js m.te encujh to make one fuss. What,
Ten minutes after the order was re- °n prices in the United States, in the With the pots and pails and pans, the

ceived by Managing Director Young, opm‘°" Kobt- McDougal. a prom- ;-------------------------------- knives and forks and plates and cans, no
of the Lake Shipping at Winnipeg, an Ine.j1 Ahlcag° the^wfii h k , of **** °* man> however grim, the half as mean is handed him. « 
emergency meeting was called of I dare say there will be a bit °f e , -
those most closely concerned with the to day^while tràders are adjuring 1 .,TW? Kttle willing workers aim to enter in this household game:
cbo“d ;."=”rhoJ"?rnibd,=„d S thd/ac^on»! bm ,?1? ÏÏ5 Job. the lessoning of work, a task that neither of them shirk.

I attempt to get’in touch'with the an- Mr McDougal The British Govern-, With active little hands and brains.they grab the irksome household 
thorities at Ottawa, to find just what bas. slmP|y adopted a military : reins, till “oon each kettle, pot or dish, is just as bright as you could
tne order meant. The men remained *°d PurS,has'"g 15 fWO.OOO bush- -------------- ---------------------- —----------- wish. And not until the chores
SundaSmmorn<inetUandnbvn8t30Z Sunday able surplus'in CanadVof HO,000,000 i ^ * are done, from sink to silver, sun
morning the Winnipef Grain Ex- bushels, more or less No doubt the ! /SfjB to sun, could anything inspire the

change was thronged with members Dominion Government will make sat- two, to drop the tasks they have
anxious to find out just what had ls[act°ry sett ements with dealers , \ to do.
happened who have contracts for the wheat !

The council of the Winnipeg Grain 3eizcd- —'«y'ü'-Jl Therefore, if you have never
Exchange met in an emergency meet- NOT AN IOTA OF EFFECT y ' {known, assistance such as we
ing and sent the following wire to Sir Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 28—George E. ' have shown, your troubles end,
George hoster, Minister of Trade and Pierce, statistician of the Buffalo Eîe- where ioy begins Now Mrs.
Commerce, Ottawa: vator Association, said last night in : ^ Drudge the Gold Dust Twins'

Is it possible for us to have a half- regard to the commandeering of UOW LIUSt iwms.
hour telegraph conversation so as to wheat by the Canadian Government a_j j- . , _ Ilencetorth, as dishes Congregate,
protect our operations on this ex- and ;ts effect here: ana amgy pots that cannot wait ; when cutlery, in sad array,
change. Otherwise exchange will be -The Government’s action will not «warts you ttt the close of day — “Cheer Up!” Forget the lab»!
compelled to remain closed to avoid alter the grain situation here an iota. planned: You have tWO aids at your command, 
panic.” We already have elevated and ship- ;

A message was also sent to Dr. ped East this season 40,000,000 bushels I 
Magill, stating that the Grain Ex- 0f Canadian grain for export, and we I 
change must remain closed unless the are placing it on the seaboard more ' 
situation was clarified by full informa- rapidly than exporters can find bot- I 
tion to enable the Bankers’ Associa- toms for it."

8
I

CASTOR IA !

The Gold Dust Twins9 ’ 
% Philosophy

iFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

SI<J
Ii: Music and

Drama J
R. W. Marks, who has been pro

perly termed the pacemaker in popu
lar priced theatricals, offers the popu
lar star, Miss May Bell Marks and 
the Marks Bros. Company at Grand 
Opera House all this week.

The engagement will open Mon
day night with an elaborate present
ation of the famous play, Marriage 
of Elizabeth. Past experience proves 
that there will be a scramble for tick
ets when the sale opens, and al! de
siring to secure seats for the open
ing performance are advised to be 
on hand early in the day. The Marks 
Bros. Company has been augmented 
by a big vaudeville program, 
will present between acts at all per
formances a select and refined list 
of specialties. The usual matinee for 
the opening performance.

and

Wood’s Phosphodine.
The Great l-.n <jl ish JUmedy. 
Tonus and invigo'rati-s the whole
nervous system, makes new Blood 

°1<1 Veins, Cures Ferrous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dc.-pon-
&
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in pi.iiu pk». on re-- -ipt of

%
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T. H.
Rail5

For Philadelphia, 
Washington, Clevelat 
Rochester, Syracuse,: 

ri York, Boston. Sol 
sleeping cars from i 
#rom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, fi. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. ]

:

DOUBLE TRACK A

Brantford - ( 
Brantford - ]\

UNEXCELLI-:i) Til U
Equipnieui tin- finest d

Winter
TO

CALIFO
AND ALL PACIFIC ( j 
FUOBIDA, TEXAS, SEW 

Winter Tours Tivk-ds no 
Fares. Choice of lluut«-s. j 
leges allowed.

Full particulars and hvj 
on application to Grand T

R. WRIGH
Depot Ticket Agent. |

THOS. I. NEBCity Psesenrer and Ticket j

EE r

New Afternc
Smoker. Coacu. < * 
Car. and Library-Obi 
Parlor Car. leaves 
Union 1.4.1 p.rn. leav 
ford 11.32 a.m.
Via LAKE X) NT ARK 
stopping 
points,
Falls,
Kemptville.

CENTRAL ST A 
(Sparks St.. Chateau

a 1 1
thence to 
Merrickvil

OTTA
Descriptive Foldd 

any Agent, Vanudial 
Kailway, or

W. LA II EY 
Agent,118 Dnllionsle 

Brantford 1
THE “YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar.Torouto 9.30 l».m.

i !

I
\-fo

FO
SAI

100 acres sand loaiu. a| 
from Brantford. M mi 
lage. first-class bank bu 
concrete hog ipmi 20.x4 
storey frame house. «•<! 
chen. dining-room and 
bedrooms, pantry and < 
condition : farm wotl f 
2 acres bush, good W) 

Prive s:.mo.ou.g
sidvr city property ns Ii 
Call and sec about, it.

frame boilOne storey 
lot in East Ward. < ..niaü 
dining-room and beitjr 
shed, modern eoiivniieâ' 
at $1350, or will exchniij 
house.

Wan
City properly 

farms, also garden prod 
Building lots It* d* 

houses.
We will buy Mi*’ vutirj 

your household for vasti 
of giving up hoiisekeepid 
see us.

to

Auction sales e<mduci 
mission, batisfavtiou 'la

e

AUCTION
Real Estate, and B 

ance Broke 
75 DALHOUSlI 

Phone 2043 - 1

\ 6ŒE
B TORONTO - Wl
U Vi* North Bay, Cobalt ar
*—■ Finest Eaulpment—Splenc

Route to Wcstel

lv. Toronto
Tuesday, Thursday am

Ar. Winnipeg
Thursday, Saturday ai
Connecting at Winn 
G. T. P. train leavinj 
daily for Regina, Sa-h 
mon ton and in termed:

Through Ticket

Prince Geor 
Prince Rupert, 

Vancouver, Victor! 
and San Fram

Timetables and ail 
from any Grand Tr 
Govt, ttys., or T. 

Railway Agen

(

I;

,iRi*

Thai Christmas Present
Have You Thought or Planned for it Yet ?

If not, LONG’S is the place to get one of the best 
Chairs possible for the money. Just think of it! Solid 
Oak Chairs or Rockers, fumed finish, nicely upholstered, 
for $6.00; worth $8.00. All stuff over Chairs in imitation 
leather for $9.00 ; worth $12.00.

A small payment down on anything will hold same 
until Xmas, and then you have a present worth while.

Also draperies made to order. Upholstering done 
the best and cheapest.

83-85 COLBORNE STREET

.... -

The Easiest Way

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here, 
bottle

A Phone Call will bring you 
•QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 1 Vi

54-58 NELSON STREET

LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS
WANTED

Must be in good killing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

-------APPLY ------------- ---------------

Brantford Cold Storage Company
LIMITEDBoth Phones 819

ti

GRAND TROW

.
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V
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OUR BIG
*

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting, s

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 363
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T. H. & B. 
Railway

daily destroyed one of its own strong 
positions. A considerable portion ot 
the enemy front line was evacuated 
during the bombardment, arid only re
occupied after dusk with great pre
caution. During the bombardment the 
Flying Corps co-operated with 
artillery, directing the fire ol our 
heavy guns an4 dropping bomos over 
the German lines. The enemy’s retal
iation was very weak and ineffective. 
HUGHES AND RENNIE OVER 

BRIGADES.
Official Report From Sir j Brig.-General Garnet Hughes 
,, ... , assumed command of our ist Lnfan-
Max Aitken Gives No try Brigade and Brig.-Generai Ken-

Material Change. meTh°ef healtho^our'tro^pl'l-mams

! good.

♦-

MARKETS FOR SALE

Dominion 
War Loan 

Bonds for Sale

.! acres of land in tlif* vllkige of 
I Mi. Pleasant : a new * room cement 
! block house, with 2 barns, 1 acre of 
J corn. 100 bushels of turnips, rasp

berries anil si ra wherries. 1 plow,
: corn cultivator. 12 liens. For iuiin<f- 

diatc sale. Price $2500. This is good | 
| garden land.

1 2 storey red brick house in ^lie
Fast Ward, with lmll. 2 living rooms, ! 

bed rooms, clot hes closets, complete 
1 bath, electric lights; gas for cooking. 

celJar. verandah.
We have several houses, fairly'ceil - 

| tral, JNir rent.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Nov. 29—Trade at the 
West End Cattle Market this morn
ing was good. Big quantities ot young 
cattle, calves, sheep and lambs con
tinue to be exported to the United 
States market.

Receipts—Cattle, 2,100; calves, 700; 
sheep and lambs, 1,600; hogs, 2,100.

Prime beeves, 7 1-4 to over 7 1-2C. ; 
medium, 5 1-2 to 7c.; common, 4 to 5 
1-4C.; calves 5 1-2 to gc.

Sheep, 6 to 6 i-2c. the highest price 
sheep have ever been sold here in 
auamun months. Lambs, 9 to 9 1-2C.

Hogs, 9 I-2C.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, Nov. 29.—Cattle, receipts 

21,000: market steady; native beef,
$5.65 to $10.50; western steers . $6.20 1 
to $8.30; cows and heifers $2.70 to 1 
$8.00; calves $6.25 to $10.10: hogs, re- I
ceipts 48,000; market, slow; light j Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Major-Genera’ I 
?5,:5 nnd *6'05v, t«c9t5r’ I sir Sam Huhges, Minister of Militia,

SZ pS J3°75 .O toe™ b$„ik ol ; ^„ïï«eTÔ"dsÎM« "Sin “3S
S&ft&K Safg&rSSiH- H.p«..nu«i»p ml Serbians Still Hold Monas-

,0 !6f,VZSnr,tin Sk'ft' 00 S”di,„ General Headquarter, in j tb, FoUT. OÏ Their Begl- 
EAST BUFFALO MARKE . France, Nov. 28.—During the period 1 meiltS Being in Town.

November 19-26 there has been no 
East Buffalo. N.Y., Nov. 29.—Cattle material change in the situation 

—Receipts 3.000 head; active, prime long the Canadian front. The weath- BRITISH NOW 
steers, $9 09 to $9.50; shipping, $'•< er has been cold and at times very Txj mr>-p-ivTr’TJITQ
to $8.75: butchers, $6.50 to $8^25: heiL ! foggy Little rain has fallen.. IN IRFNLHhiS
ers, $5.50 t0 J^0’ c0^sLt. Our working parties have been ---------------
$6.75: bu _ls, $4_00 to $ 1. , i continuously employed and the con- ! -,-wt , l Tlitferlv Gold at
and feeders. $, « to• $7.00; stock beff. , 0*r tr^ncLs has been Con- Weather IS Bltteily Goltl at

‘ *nd,sid-,,b„ improved Night, and Winter Men-
PVeals—Receipts, 700 head; active j Advantage was taken of foggy days , SuDDlieS

and steady, $4.00 to $12.00. ito. =arry ou,t. careftul reconnaissances ! BCeS OUppilBS.
Hog=—Receipts 20,000 head; active; . within our lines of ground normally 

heavy $7 00 to $7.10; mixed, $6.90 to > exposed to the enemy s view. Addi- 
$7 00• yorkers $6.50 to $6.95; pigs, tional routes to the front trenches 
$6.25; roughs $5.90 to $6.00; stags, 1 were laid out.
$4.50 to $5.50.
head66 active ; ^sheep steady; lambs, 1 Certain sections of the enemy ; the Franco-British front.
$6.00’to $9.35’; yearlings $5.00 to $7.50; trenches and communicating trenches ! blans have left Katchamk a - 
wethers $5.75 to $6.00; ewes $3.00 to still appear to be in poor condition | retreating towards Alba a y
$5 50: sheep, mixed, 5 50 to $5.75. and causing him a lot of trouble, fading to Scutari, Durazzo and San-

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. Pumping and bailing are being con- ti Quarante. ^ TT - Mit
«V Wire to the Courier. tinually carried on. Enemy working The railway from Uskup to Mit-

' M Th ot cat. parties have been unusually numerous, rovitza is completely in the nan s
JZTe’vZn ti Yard^ To-day Fog interfered with observations, but of Germans, Austrians and Bm-

-A i^ro-elur of ranneiv and on several occasions they were inter- ! ganans. 
common butchers. Small meats steady, rupted or dispersed by the fire of our ; HOLDING MONASTIC

artillery and machine guns. London, Nov. 29.—The Sec Pi ans
During clear weather at the com - , were still in occupation of Monastic 

hogs 1259 sheep mencement of the period enemy air- j 0n Saturday, according to the Athens
Export cattle choice, $7.25 to $7 - craft were exceptionally active. In correspondent of the Times, who re-

50-butcher cattle, choice, $6.75 to $7.- °ne day twenty-one hostile machines ; ports that four Serbian regiments 
25’ ditto medium $6 to $6.50; ditto, flew over our area. Little signalling ; were already in the town an! many 
common ’ $5 to $5.75; butcher cows, was observed, and they were pr >b- j had arrived on that day. 
choice, $6 to $6.25; ditto, $5 to $5-75! ably reconnoitenng for movements of j
ditto, canners, $3-5° to $4; ditto hulls, troops. -
$4.25 to $6.50; feeding steers, $5 to $6.- | BIPLANE AND CREW CAP- I r Lon°on, Nov. 29.—In a oespaun
50: stockers, choice, $5-75 to $6; TURED f/om British headquarters in herb.a,
ditto, light. $4.25 to $5 25; m’lkers, Ab afternoon of datet,last Thursday- the Da,‘>' Te!e*
choice each *70 to $xoo springers, Noycmber a GeJmanSandan ■ 1 ^ SSp" I« n,w in the 
$7o to S100; sheep ewes $6 to^6^50. ed in our lines about one and a half I fir Jiine a‘d face the enemy a’ 
$oUC25Stoa$a 5=tog$ ed$5and\v e"ed, ^es behind our front trenches. The | Sgh^the ‘Bulgar,’ Is Tommy At-
$9 50 -aives ’ $4^o to $9 5o. W3S °nly kins dubs his Balkan foe, is for the
5,9 50, -awes, *4. sliehtlv rfsmanKl The two occu imoment an unobtrusive on-onent,

a sergeant, : having shown no initiative hare since 
the French repulsed his strenuous at-

ourFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

IhasH. C. MARTIN, K. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110
8. P. Pitcher A Son

We have received instructions to 
say that three or four days’ extension 
will be given for subscriptions of rea
sonable amounts. . Kindly hand your 
subscriptions in to us. Particulars. 
given and our services free of charge 
to investors.

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
' Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

; Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

sum DARING ACT BY
TWO PRIVATESDOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

1 Brought Back Identification 
Marks From Wounded 

German Soldier.

'Brr.TtfÆrSTOPS ACTIVITY -ti;;

A BARGAIN| MXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE
i;.(ui|tMH‘UT the finest on nil trains. /?AA—New storey and threè- 

V-l-VVVquarter red brick. 4 bed
rooms. 3 clothes closets, bathrooni 
but no fixtures; hall, parlor, dining
room. kitchen and summer kitchen, 3- 
compartinent cellar, cement floors, 
furnace, electric wiring with fixtures, 
small barn, lot 30x120. Eagle Place. 
(PI QAA—No. 12 Ann St., very neat 
tP-»-*/vM/cottagc with extra large lot, 
room, for three more houses.
(P"| QAA—Very neat brick cottage, 
tp-1 v VVwith half acre, close, in.

ASK TO SEE THESE

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Strain

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA

!

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
I I.ORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, ETC .

Winter Tours Tickets now on sale. Low 
fares. Choice of Routes. Stop-over privi 

ges allowed.

Financial Brokers
129 Colborne Street Brantford

By Special Wire to the Courier.

particulars and berth reservations 
application to Grand Trunk Agents.

R. WRIGH'i
Depot Ticket Agent. Pho*e

THOS. T. NELSON
City Passenger *nd Ticket Agent. Phone H

Full

*

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

ASk for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering!

Saloniki, Nov. 28, via Berlin and 
j wireless to London, Nov. 29.—Be- 

of bad weather, it is reported 
; here, there has been no activity on

The S;r-

»wwvvvwv%,

For Sale1 causeNew Afteiiicon Train ENEMY HAVING TROUBLE::

Smoker. Coach. Cafe-Parlor 
Car. and Library-Observation- 
Parlor Car. leaves Toronto 
Union 1.45 pm. leaves Brant
ford 11.32 a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
stopping a 1 1 
points, thence to 
Falls, Merriukville 
Kvinptville.

good garden land, with 1% 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

1(X> acres clay loam. ?» miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St.. 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, -piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen. furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and G room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

3 acres

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46
liu |>< irl a 111 

Smith’s 
aud

CENTRAT, STATION 
(Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier)

I0EEEEEE

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATEOTTAWA Hogs 25 cents lower.
Receipts 3327 cattle, 121 calves, 1497I our plan for investing funds in large or small amounts in first 

mortgages. I11 addition to the security of the mortgage, you also 
have our guarantee for prompt repayment of principal and un
attractive rate of. interest half-yearly. All investments subject 
to your approval.

Write for- our booklet on Guaranteed Mortgage Investments.

Descriptive Folders from 
any Ageul, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or

W. LA HE Y gj4P\
Ageul,118 IMIlioiisdo kSEst- 

lirait I ford 
THE “VIIRK"

I,r. Ottawa 1.15 p in.
Ar.Toronto 9.:;0 p.m.

Lundy A Dimelow
Real Estate and Inttnaace. 

147 Dalhousie St.

iB :■READY FOR ACTION —
1 '

cGLe Imsts anJ Guarantee C Brantfordompanij,I
:

LIMITED.
TORONTO
E. B STOCKDALE 
General Manager

fo CjttaWa g^/VVNA/W
CALGARY BRANTFORD

T. H. Mil LER
Manager Brantford branch

.“Everything in Real Estate”WARRENJAMES I.
President

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

]0L
slightly damaged, 
pants, a captain and

and were made I .im_
The famous author, Mr. Israel prisoners by one of our signalling offi- j tack*November* 16.

who were
_The ma- ilCûl x a AlÂUC avva vii uimb, ;wwv

recognized Mm. thinking to be parti- j chine had been engaged' in a“long dis- ; ÿf “the “valley "from Wthe“ pornTwhere
laf.Ce_ *.r:la . 7*1.6. P’ \ost his the British are consolidating their

positions. At the present, the cold is 
the worst enemy of the cheery Brit- 

de- 1 ish troops. The nights are espe'ially 
to secure his bear- ; bitter, and winter threatens difficul- 

gs. The machine was successfully , tjes for the supply department, 
sa vage . “The British are lucky in having

the -best road in Macedonia as a line 
The use by our troops of an in- of supply. Stores can be brought up 

creasing l i mber 01 rifle grenades and j hy automobile, except on the last 
was effective in checking the j stage of the journey, to the army’s 

enemy’s activity on our front. Kitle i position in the foothills. Mules are 
and machine gun fire was normal i the only means of transport possible 
during the period. :

! were slightly more active than usual,

the horizontal and the intensity of the ■ PRIMITIVE HUNTING WEAPON
The bolas is a missile weapon used 

by hunters and Indians in South Am
erica to entangle the feet of animals. 
This primitive weapon consists of two 
or more balls of stone or metal, us
ually covered with leather and coni 
nected to the ends of cords or thongs 
The hunter hôlds one of the balls In 
his right hand, whirls 
around his head. and. when the pro
per mementum has been obtained, 
sends them whirling like chain shot 
through the air. When the thong 
comes in contact with the legs of an 
animal it is tightly wound about them 
a tall results, and escape is impossible

THE AUTHOR’S PREFERENCE, i escaped injury #1.1<H>—Buys 10-acre gavclen. 8 miles 
from vltv. now frame house mill barn, 1 
acre raspberries anil strawberries, all 
kiiiits young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions ami other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy

#1500—Buys guml cottage with large 
bit. in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SËI5 LS.

SI 500—Buys ‘J acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town aud station. Well *ortti 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

magnetic force.
In discussing the practical value 

of the magnetic survey the Carnegie 
Foundatipn is making of the entire 
world. Dr. Edmunds said the results 
will make possible a more accurate 
use of the compass at sea by naviga
tors and will be of great assistance 
to railway and mining engineers. Dr. 
Edmunds expects to pursue i-:s in
vestigations in Tibet througnout the 
winter.

Zangwill, was once travelling in an - cers and two linesmen, 
i omnibus wnen a lady passenger, who ! working in the vicinity. “The Bulgarian trenches are now 

nearly a mile away on the other side

cularly agreeable, said— _ . - -___ ____
“Oh, Mr. Zangwill,, I have read one way owing to the thick »clouds, and, 

of your books six times!” under the impression that he
“Madam,” replied the author grave- still behind the German lines 

ly. “I would much rather that y°'-' ; scended to earth 
had bought six copies!”

was
the other

A BARGAIN
! It is receded that the Right Hon- 
| ourable Herbert Samuel, M.P., who 
j is very fond of a joke, once opened a bombs 
1 new post office at a large seaside 
town, and as he was serving the first 
lot of stamps he said jokingly that,
thineLaaS1shi1lHngCCaA0ladyhat once ' ?vere sightly more active than usual, 1 Describing the nature of the coun- 
ackcri for a shilling’s-worth where- but ,our snipers retaliated with good try, the correspondent remarked that
uoon Mr Samuel, smilin benignly, ^ults- . Enemy patrols displayed 1 game such as partridge, hare and
handed her eleven penny tamps and bttle activity. Our patrols took ad- 1 woodcock are plentiful. The British

vantage of the lull to examine the engineers, he says, have noted traces
enemy’s wire entanglements. The of many minerals, including gold.
avtivity of our patrols at night was ;
well maintained. One of our patrols
discovered an unexploded 4.5 shell \
between the front trenches. The shell ;
was placed under the enemy s wire
and exploded with a slab of guncot- 1
ton, causing considerable damage.
plucky Winnipeg privates, j Is About to be Completed of

In the early morning of November 
20, a German, who was throwing j 
bombs into our trenches from an old 1 
mine crater between the lines, was 
shot by one of our sentries.
daylight it was seen that this man „ , . n n r, , „

If what you just ate is souring on had crawled from the crater to j °ct - *5 S'the ‘ '
your stomach or lies like a lump of within 25 yards of the enemy s Para- Ch™stian’ SJ about to com. 
lead refusing to digest or you belch pet, Privates J. J. Milne and A Bon- ‘ '-mistian voilege, is ao ut to comgas and eructate sour, undigested ner of the 27th City of Winnipeg Bat- ! % ^ Carnegie5 Foundation 

. food, or have a feeling of dizziness, tahon volunteered and succeeded in Washington D C authorized him 
i heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste reaching the body. Various a,tides t„ rS years aeo Dr Ed
; in mouth and stomach headache, you * value for identification purposes ^nds expects the prelimina.y sur- 

* can surely get relief in five minutes, were secuied and brought in. be completed by next May
-| Ask your pharmacist to show you ARTILLERY EFFECTIVE. This will embrace not only China, 

1 j the formula, P*31"^ P”"ted ?n 1 7e During the period our artillery ap- ; but all of Eastern Asia. When the
j hfty-cent cases of Papes Uiapepsin, preclably overbalanced that of the work is completed there will be no

, then you will understand why dy^-, enemy On November 24, with a : point in this section of the world 
J ! peptic troubles of all kinds must go, view of damaging the enemy's de- , more than one hundred and fifty 

I and why 11 relieves sour, out-of-order 1 fensive works and causing him alarm : miles from a station where magnetic 
stomachs or indigestion in five m - a systematic artillery bombardment ! conditions have been investigated, 

jutes. Pape’s Diapepsm « harmless was undertaken on our front. The Dr. Edmunds was engaged with the 
i tastes hke candy though each dose bombardment lasted two hours. A United States government in mag- 
1 will digest and prepare for assimiln- . large number of shells of all descrip- 1 netic survey work before coming to 
j t,on ,mto7he. bl0°d all *e J°od lions were used. The firing was ex- China to accept the presidency of
imhi beS-lCS hTiflthv aooetke but CePtlonall.y g°°d and severely dam- the Canton Christian college. He has 
i \ e "j,*,3 - vnu mos^Pis that voa aSed sections of the enemy’s trenches, ; travened widely throughout Asia at

Inotnpto6^ to laxatives oriiver ^TheV^dm^i ^ °f

1 >K°eXCwta ormtwo areAtmeaadCeh ?£*“

.«fi them butvou wUl be enthusias- ms,tancesu bolted from his trenches, three things_The angle of variation
1 tic abouT’this sMendid stomach pre- °uly t0,be 7ught, .in the °P.en bV our of the magnetic needle from the
I paration too ifPyou ever take itPfor i shraPnel and machine gun fire. north, the depth of the needle from
i mdigèstion gasesy heartbuan, sour- ENEMY DESTROYS OWN 

ness, dyspepsia, or any stomach mis- POSITION.

! SNIPERS WERE ACTIVE.

KAISER SCARES;

BOTH PHONES—Off. 336, Res. 1OT 
OPEN: Tues., Tliurs., Sat. Evenings 
I ns U nuire—Money to Euan—Issuers #1 

Marriage Licenses.
GREEK KING

a =
Enemy snipers for this last stage.”, London, Nov. 29.—New York Her

ald dispatch.—I am informed that as 
a result of a message from the Kaiser 
to King Constantine in which, in or
der to conteract Lord Kitchener’s in
fluence he bombastically predicts a 
certain German victory and threatens 
all who assist his enenties with anni
hilation, there has been a sudden and 
sensational change for the worse in 
the situation at Athens.

The king was seized upon the de
mand of the quadruple entente for a 
written guarantee that all the conces
sions he promised will be granted as a 
pretext for a further faltering atti
tude.

TENUEKS YOU INDIAN SVIPLIES.

UBALED TENDERS addressed to the un 
Lv tlvvsigned and marked un the envelope 
“Tender for Indian 'Supplies'* will be re 
reived at this Department up to noon, on 
Tuesday, 3UtIi November. 1915. for the de 
livery of Indian Supples during the fiscal 
year ending the 31st March. 1917. duty paid, 
at various points in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full partieu 
lars may be had by applying to the un 
dersigned. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

two halfpenny ones.

IN FIVE MINUTES:

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority of the Department will 
not be paid.China—Entire World to

DUNCAN C. SCOTT. 
Deputy Superintendent General, 

of Indian Affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs.
—87747 Ottawa. Out., Sth "November, 1915.

be Covered. Hard Colds—People whose blood is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure: aud this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no 
other medicine does. Take Hood’s.

S ® 7* »

After By .Special Wire lu the Cuurier.

Canton
5A

Of

OLD SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOKYU WEST
LAND REGULATIONS. 

fIMIE sole head of a family, or any ma 
X over 18 years old, may homestead 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at a»y Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency 1, on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
j cultivation of the land in each of three 
j $ ears. A homesteader may live within 

nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable bouse is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTSNew Route to Western Canada

TORONTO — WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Finest Eaulnment—Splendid Road lied See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

tv. Toronto 10.45 £: 
Ar. Winnipeg 3.56 £
Tuesday, Thursday ami Saturday

j good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 

I $3.00 per acre.
j Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
j three years after earning homestead pat
ent: also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $5.'*0 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The urea of cut!ivnItem is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock mi.v he substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
• unnecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving fi.oo p.m. 
laily for Regina, Saskatoon, K«1 - 
mouton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco Jno. S. Dowling & Co.Timetables and all informal top 

from any Grand Trunk, ('an. 
Govt. liys., or T. <V N. u. 

Railway Agents.
j crY- In one place, apparently under the OllilCliTGlX Oiy
I Get some now this minute and rid belief that an assault had taken place rfiD FLETCHER’S
j yourself of stomach misery and indi- , the German artillery opened fire on __ —^
gestion in five minutes. i its own front line trench and practi- | /X IS Fx I

LIMITED
W. W. CO BY. C.M.G..

! Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
j N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

tdvcrtUcmeat will not be paid for.—64388.

Brantford, Ont.
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Ivrv Linen.
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OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

8

Alt’in'! J I A
Real Estate, and Fire insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192Phone 2043

D. L. & W.
Scranton Coal

Y THE Y

FOR
SALE

IPO :i« !■<■< sand loam, about 14 miles 
frum 15raniford. 14 mile from vil
lage. first «’lass bank bam 5Ux-‘l() ft.. 
foiM i’i-h- hug puli 25x40 fl.. 1 1-2
storey fitiiim house, cunt.’lining kit 
• •lii’ii. dining-room and parlor, four 
b «Ilooms, pniilry and collar in fair 
condition: farm well fenced, about 
2 acres bush, good well and 

Price s75oo.no.
ft

Might con
sider city properly us first pa y men I. 
Fall and see about it. P.M.

i Hie storey frame house mi corner 
lot in Fast Ward, containing kii• • h = ■ • i. 
dining room and bedrooms, w 
•-hi’il. mod eru von von ien<’o<. A simp 
ni si:;:»o, or will exi.dmuge for la rui-r

Wanted
for‘‘il y property to exchange 

farms, also garden properties.
Pudding lots to exehange for

We will buy the entire contents of 
y ..ni- household for cash if t liinking 
of gixing up housekeeping. <.'all and

Auction sales coiidueted on com
mission. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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isfied with the good crowd, as the ^ 
place, seating about 250, was filled, 
and the crowd expressed themselves 
delighted with the evening’s Enter
tainment. Proceeds, which amounted 
to $35, will be used in furnishing the 
rooms.

tion of two little girls’ quarrel over 
their dollies. Mrs- Chipman miist have 
a very retentive memory, for this 
was real, as you could tell by the 
bursts of laughter from the younger 
portion of the audience.

Mr. Thomas, on behalf of the Im
provement Association, assured the 
Institute of the willingness of that 
body to help the ladies at any time.
Mr. Thomas hoped this evening was 
only a beginning of many such dur
ing the winter months. she was disunited. Trouble in Ire-

Miss Marlatt rendered “Roses of land, Suffragettes in England, labor 
Love” very sweetly, receiving hearty difficulties, vanished at the attack by 
applause. the Huns.
boy’isSSSohloauv’reCiUh0n’ “A ^ d youn^men 7n ^vely Community who

f 7fi °"hearl?S go°d would like to go, but can’t go. Yèt
music for the first time. Apparently there are a vast number in that class, 
he was a homeless boy, and the ef- ..Lct Gcorge do it.” I say young man, 
feet of good singing was such that you avc missing the opportunity of 
he lost his desire to mingle with the your life.

I toughs on the street, went home in- Slx QR' E1GHT YEARS HENCE.

,h, ,0 b. good. After hearty
ap.pjfUisrc-ri“l“ Moyer. gave anr Ir‘sh regret thlt you didn’t go. The people 
lady s recital to a neighbor of what w£0 k u back, mother, sister or
a narrow escape her daughter, Mary swectheart, will be your worst enemy.
Ann, had from matrimony. This was jn the days to come, when you apply 
also heartily encored. lor a position you’ll be asked ‘did you

The orchestra then played “We’ll cvcr g0 to the front.’ If, not, you’ll 
never let the old flag fall,” the crowd get no position, 
standing and joining heartily in "he TAKE O’NEILL BOYS’ PLACE
C^m7.S ‘Is there anybody here who’ll take

Mrs Gardner of Brantford addr^„- h O’Neill boys’ place, or Corp. 
ed the Institute members and those ,st henson or Jimmy Lowes? Are 
present, touching on several vr v H going to letJ the Indians do the 
earnest subjects. Mrs Gardner con- £ghti“g £r you? Arc you going to ;

let the ‘chirpers’ fight for you? In 1 
, . , , the first and secofid contingents tne

quarters are so bright and cheiry, majority were . British born. (Ap- k . consid,r <rnW
they ought to have splendid meetings, plause.) But now the Canadians are overseas enlistment going
She also thought Echo Place should 1-waking up and going, 
be proud of their talent, especially j 
their musical, and hoped some day i

,1

Big Crowd
(Continued from Page 1)

It bears the •
Seal of Purity

All over the world the 
name Sunlight stands 
for purity in Soap. Our 
$5,000 guarantee of 
Purity is something 
more than an adver
tisement. It marks the 
high standard we have 
set for ourselves to give 
you the best laundry 
soap it is possible to 
produce at any price.

Sunlight 
5? Soap TAKE NOTICE

Sanitary Sewers.City of Brantfordgratulated the Institute on their pro
gressiveness. She thinks their new 1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends 

to construct as Local Improvements the Sanitary sewers recommended by 
the Board of Health, contained in the following schedule and intends to 
assess part of the cost on the lands abutting directly on the work.

Estimated 
Cost.

“What are we going to do topro:ect 
Serbia? I don’t know when the Ger
mans will be driven out of France or 
Belgium. I won’t know when the war 
will be over. I do know this. I know 
we are going to win the battle, and 
that will be the last.”

The meeting was presided over by 
Mayor Spence and on the platford, 
among others were: Rev. Lavell, T. 
H. Preston, Aid. J. S. Dowling, W. 
Norman Andrews, Pte. Chas. Blox- 
ham, Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe, and Aid. 
Bragg.

City’s
Share

, TOSTREET FROMCANADA AS INDEMNITY

s„,5;,i.nS!;.dd*,h8ood 1,;brary-' *&• i «rye-
Gardner advised the voters m the i Canada will figure in the indem- 
commg contest to vote to help thcar [nit IVs not nowSa case of patriot. 
boys and not to hinder them, to vote ; ; iVs a case Qf self-preservation, 
as they will be glad they voted when fIt>s t now that we have t0 fight t0 
they stand before the Judge supreme. 1 0rOtert ourselves. Were it not for 
She thinks that if women had the 1 the fact that our British navy locked 
ballot they would vote with their i up the German navy like rats, where 
boys’ and girls’ future welfare ir. |-would we be? We are to fight for 
mind, and the drink would be a thing ! civilization; it’s up to you young man 
of the past. Mrs Gardner thinks v-o-jto do your share!
men with her smile will win m^re j “It is to the credit of you boys, the 
than the militant wotnan. Also she j wonderful fight they put at Lange- 
thinks that if this war keeps up for j marck. The Coldstream Guards laud 
long, women will have to take a larg- the Canadians.
er part in the affairs of the nation, i “Our Canadians have gone and are 
and that when woman gets the bal- j going, and will continue to go. We 
lot the man to be elected will be the could give you Canadians better rates 
man with a clean record behind him °f insurance if they’d run a little bet

ter,’ said a New- York prominent in
surance man to the Mayor of Ham
ilton, ‘but the trouble is they won’t 
run.’ I want to see this war driven 
into Germany. Germany must be beat
en and beaten thoroughly. We do not 
want to buy the enemy out of Bel
gium. We want to drive him out.

“There’s our friend ‘tin-can Ford.” 
proceeded the speaker, amidst laugh
ter. “He’s going to get the boys out 
of the trenches by Christmas. We 
don’t want to get out of the trenches 
until we beat the enemy.

“Make up your mind to-night. 
You’ve had lots of chances to make 
up your mind. Yor may be the very 

The Institute were more than sat- man who may save a situation. We

$ 668. $412."
1300.

Victoria 
Leonard 

East of Street

Drummond 
Read
Jubilee Ave.

2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage per annum is 10 cents 
The special assessments to be paid in 20 annual instalments.

3. Petitions against the works will not avail to prevent their con
struction.

4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council 
on Monday, Dec. 6th, 1915.
City Engineer’s Office,

Nov. 26th, 1915.

Arthur
St. Paul Avc. 
West Mill

335.
185.900.

T. HARRY JONES.
City Engineer.

and an honest endeavor to do right. 
Mrs Gardner’s ^addresses are always 
so good that they give you food for 
thought.

Miss Heath certainly received great 
appreciation when she sang “Keep 
the home fires burning.” In response 
to the hearty encore received. Miss 
Heath sang very sweetly “Summer 
Day Dreaming."

The audience rose and led by the 
orchestra, sang God save the King, 
after which the Echo Place young 
ladies, the future Institute members, 
who had earlier in the evening acted 
as ushers, served dainty refreshments.
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Whets the appetite 
Relieves thirst 
Improves digestion 
Gives solace 
Lightens labor 
Economical in cost 
Yields great beiiefit 
Smokers’ friend

1 V
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V'.
mm Two delicious flavors.

MADE IN CANADA
Write for free booklet, “WRIG- 

LEY’S MOTHER GOOSE”
^ in four colors. Fun for 

young and old.
Wm. Wrgley Jr.

Co., Ltd.
Wrigley Bldg.
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would be stimulated, and the British 
Empire might actually find itself 
richer after paying its war debts.

Asked as to how long Britain could 
continue to pay $25,000,000 a day for 
the expense of the war, Mr. Barron 
replied: “As long as you and I back 
them up.”’When he was in England 
recently he had been discussing with 
a nobeleman the great increase in in
come tax, and the latter had stated: 
“It is not begrudged. They can have 
everything but our bread and butter. ’ 
As to Britain’s ability to pay thj 
bills, “there will be no diminution in 
that cruse of oil,” he declared. “So 
long as Britain’s name on a scrap of 
paper is made good by her blood and 
treasure before the world, you can 
put no commercial value or limit on 
Great Britain.”

Germany was actually starving, he 
was certain of that; her home pro
duction was exhausted, and every
thing she purchased abroad had no.v 
to be paid for in gold, so that in fin
ances also she was fast approaching 
a period of exhaustion, 
believe that Germany could hold out 
another winter.

the courier
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* The Situation.
Matters with regard to Greece arc 

still reported to be in the undeter
mined class. King Constantine is said 
to have received a threatening mes- 

from brother-in-law William,sage
and to be wobbling at the knees once 

He is certainly in a difficultmore.
position, but he might as well realize 
that if he thwarts the Allies it will be

He did not

all day with his dynasty.
Berlin makes the announcement thal 

the Serbian campaign is ended; that 
they set out to crush that people and 
have done so. They thought the same 
thing with regard to Belgium, but j 
there is still resistance there, and so ‘ finance—nations sending supplies to 
there will be with regard to Serbia, j Germany were now demanding cash 
until both have been freed from the with the order, "and cash means gold.”

Three factors would cause the col
lapse of Germany. These were short
age of men—the Teutons had lost 1,- 
000,000 killed and 4,000,000 in casual
ties; shortage of food; and failure to

hands of their devilish oppressors. A 
veil of mystery rests over..,what the 
Allied troope ki this region have been 
doing. The Hurts claim that they are 
in desperate case, but there is nothing 
definite to back this assertion. AT ECHO PLACEThe Italian offensive continues to !

Women's Institute There
of the Germans in. the Eastern theatre. ; Held Meeting Thursday in

Their New Rooms.The Grain Seizure.
The announcement that the Domin-1 The Echo place Women.s institute 

ion Government had. commandeered opened their new rooms in the Echo
from 12,000,000 to 15,000,000 bushels of pl2,ce school Nov. 25th.

These rooms are so nicely arranged 
they make an ideal place in which 
the Institute may not only have their 
usual monthly meetings, but for an 
evenings entertainment they are ideal. 
The large room to the north makes a 
splendid auditorium, while the small
er room to the South, with fine wind
ows on south and west provide good 
light for those on the platform. The 
folding doors oetween these rooms 
when thrown open, makes them one 
large room. The trustees very kindly 
arranged large gas lights and built a 
platform for the use of the ladies dur
ing the many entertainments and plea- 

! ant social evenings they hope to give 
to the public during the winter. The 
ladies’ are to be congratulated for 
having trustees so kind and accommo
dating. With the co-operation of the 
trustees of the "school and the help of 
the Improvement Association, the In
stitute hope to make these rooms, as 
a social centre, such a success that 
our young people will feel that Echo 
Place is just “the place" in which to 
have a good time.

For their entertainment Thursday 
evening, the Institute introduced a 
new order by having the chair occu
pied by their President. Mrs. Burke 
filled the chair admirably, and we teel 
that while we have a president so 
capable, we do not need to call upon 
a mere man to help us out in that res
pect.

The evening’s program commenced
Canaria anrl Russia 1 by singinS Canada,” led by the
Canada anu lAUSSld. popular Echo orchestra. Mrs. Burke

The United States has loaned the then explained to the public, how the 
Allies $500,000,000, and preparations Institute had acquired the rooms, and
are being made for a further advance «tended to furnish them nicely and
“ 6 . ... devote them to the use of the Echo
of $150,000,000, in addition to which Place peopie for SOcial gatherings.
innumerable credits which the public After extending a few words of wel- 
never hear of, have been granted, and come to our guests for the evening,
ci» .1 i i 1.,. the orchestra again favored the audi-$750,000.000 worth of goods have been encc with music
supplied. Miss Hilda Hurley, a daughter of

These statements were made by Mr ' one our members, delighted the crowd 
C. W. Barron, President of the Wall w>th one of her well chosen solos; for 
Street Journal, the Boston News Bu
reau and other United States publi
cations, in an address to the Canadi
an Club at Toronto. He added tbit 
through the federal reserve act of the
United States credits of $4,ooo„ooo orchestra for music, 
were available should United States 
bankers wish to make further loans,
Indeed, $2,000,000,000 of credits were 
available without utilizing the privi-

No. 1, 2 and 3 Northern wheat, at the 
head of Western navigaton, came as a ! 
great surprise. As a matter of fact, 
that is just the way in which it should 
have come, for if the intention of the 
authorities had been known a disturb
ing and speculative element would 
have been introduced.

The Ottawa authorities took this 
step at the instance of the British 
Government. The result will be that 
the grain so taken will be paid for at j 

fair price and leave that much more 
of a demand for grain now held.

The result, as far as the farmers are 
concerned, will be beneficial rather 
than otherwise, and a valued Empire 
service will be rendered. More than 

it becomes plain that the right 
course was taken in urging agricultur
ists to produce more abundantly of 
this cereal, an appeal which met with 
such a splendid response as to notch 
a record crop for the Dominion.

The argument for preferential trade 
within the Empire will quite probably 
receive an extra fillip because of the 
manner of this grain purchase.

a

ever

an encore she sang “Sister Susie.”
After Mr. Myers in a few well 

chosen words had welcomed the In
stitute to their new rooms, and as
sured the President of the willingness 
of the Board to help them in any way, 
Mrs. Burke again called upon the

Miss Mary Edmanson, a daughter 
of another of our Institute ladies’ 
gave a humorous recitation, being 
the proposal of a busy business man 
to his stenographer, and his amaze
ment when she quietly put him wise 
to the fact that they were already man 
and wife. For an encore Miss Ed
manson gave a patriotic selection, 
emphasizing the fact that Britain’s 
sons, who fight under the red, white 
and blue fought to show the Kaiser 
that they meant to keep Britain mas
ter of the blue.

The next on the programme was a 
.sweet little solo “How Ireland got its 

wheat growing lands were still open j name_” by little Miss Alberta Wil- 
for development. Canada had the ■ liams, her sister, Miss Grace, playing 
splendid advantage of railways al- ! her accompaniment When the solo 

, £ c . . ! was finished, Miss Whitney presided
ready built, and of a fine form of go-1 at the pian0] while the tw0 sisters,
vernment. and was certain to attract cach in Irish costumes, Miss Alberta 
men from all over the world to de- as an Irish lass and Miss Grace as an
velop her great resources. He felt ; Jr.'sh Ja<*' an 1

. , , , _ , i Irish dance. These two talented littie ,
convinced that the development of j maids^ daughters of one of our mem-
Canada during the next thirty years | be--s were very much appreciated, 
would exceed any developments ! Mrs R Chipman s selections, An old

. . , : darkev woman on the “Womanswhich had ever taKen place in any ,/ . . . .... . . , , Vote” question was so comical, that
similar period of the worlds history. it drew forth hearty appreciation.
Canadians sometimes thought that This old lady thought if Eve had 
they had already too many railways, been made from Adams back bone

instead of a rib, she would be hold- 
i ing her own to-day in the political 
world, instead of sitting calmly be- 

I moaning her hard lot.
He had no doubt as to Great Bri- ! thought that those who held with the

Darwin theory that man was descend-
,, c , , , , . . ed from a monkey, had very little

would find, he assured the gathering, pride and not much to boast of, as a
that the cost of the war would not bîj family tree. This is certainly a spicy 
so crushing a burden as was popular- ! little selection, calling upon women
ly supposed. On the contrary a per- ! to rise UP and, show the world that

I their spinal column was a “backbone” 
j and not a wishbone. After encores, 

production Mrs. Chipman gave a good imita-

leges of the act.
Mr. Barron thought that the great

est material benefits which would ac
crue from the war would be to Can
ada and Russia. The Russian Empire 
and the upper part of the North Am
erican continent, he said, were th": 
only parts of the world where great

but as a matter of fact they did not 
have enough to take care of future 
developments. She also

tain's ability to finance the war. They

iod of inflation in wages and in prices 
generally would set in.
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Practically all of the 
• melt of the 84th Battalia 

ing from heavy colds and 
vice in- Grace church on 9 
ing there was one continj 
coughing. The change fr 
to indoor life is the pro 
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the leadership of W. Mow
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The trouble with 
eye troubles is thj 
grow into “big’’ eji 
hies, put a strain 
eyes that is a drain 
nervous system. T1 
to protect your eye 
now.

Chas. A. J
OPTOMETRIl

Manufacturing: Opl
52 MARKET ST!

Just North of Dalhoufl 
Both phones for appoj 
Open Tuesday and Si 
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Over 30,

This Stove demands cl 
show you the Peninsul 
an All Cast Range tha

Note the
OAK

EXTRA SPECIAL—
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It-will pay you to visj

Elliott’s
193 Colborne Street
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Where Thrifty People Deposit 
Their Money

He Royal Lie & Savings Company
38-40 Market Street

Over two thousand people have 
deposits in this company
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ISCSI OPTlOi
Bulletin
FIGHT THE 11 
BAR-ROOM • •
It Has No Right to Live

Come and Hear How to do 
it From Men Who Have 

Done it!

MAYOR McQUAKER
OF OWEN SOUND

— AND—

Police Magistrate Clarke
OF ORILLIA

Tuesday Evening, November 30th
VICTORIA HALL

MRS. A. O. SEC.ORD and MASTER RICH- 
MONO SUTHERLAND WILL SING

COME EARLY !

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE
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QUICK RESULT 
After the recruiting^ meeting last 

evening, six men went down to the 
recruiting depot and signed up.

WILL DO HIS BIT 
Wm. C. Murray, 216 Parte avenue, 

the local young actor comedian, for
merly of the Webb & Chamberlain 
Stock Co., and the Al. G. Woods 
Comedy Co., and whose blackface 
singing act is well known in vaude
ville, has enlisted for overseas ser
vice with the 125th Brant Battalion.
HELD MEETING^

Brant Encampment No. 4, I. O. O. 
F. held their regular session on Fri
day evening last. A large attendance 
greeted C. P. Watson when he 
brought his gavel down at 8 p.m. 
Business of importance was trans
acted. The social committee reported 
everything in readiness for a social 
evening cn Friday, Dec. 3rd. A good 
time is being looked forward to by 
the members. The Royal Purple de
gree was conferred on five candidates 
in a capable manner by the degree 
staff.

IS WELL. I STORY HOUR
Mr. E. B. Crompton is in re'eipt of 1 The story hour subject selected for 

a cablegram from his son, Dr. C. K. Tuesday by Miss Middlemiss is “The 
B. Crompton, who is with the Army Bishop’s Shadow" by I. T. Thurs- 
r.ledical Corps. It is dated Saloniki ton. 
and states that he is well.

1

This is a long story and 
! which will greatly interest the chil
dren.

one

NOT THE SAME.
J. Cronk who was sentenced at the IS RECOVERING 

police court for selling liquor without 
a license was not Mr Joseph Cronk 
of 23 Brunswick street, who is 
moulder at the Massey-Harris wrrks.

Miss G. Edna Smith underwent a 
K serious operation in the General Hos- 
? pital on Saturday last. Her 

many friends will be pleased to learn 
that .her condition to-day is very 
much improved.FLORAL TRIBUTE.

In the list of floral tributes for. Mrs 
Alex. Butchart in Friday’s paper, the 
reading should have been, wreath
from
.chool, instead of pupils and staff.

GYMN CLASSES
A squad of the 84th men were put 

through some exercises on the Y.M. 
gym. this morning. Very easy drill 
was attempted just to get the kinks 

Practically all of the officers and out of the rrien’s muscles. The regular 
of the 84th Battalion arc suffer- drill will be commenced later, 

trom heavy colds and at their ser- j
, n Grace church on Sunday morn- ; ANy CONTRIBUTIONS 

jng ihere was one continual chorus of , ~ D ... . D , ~ „
coughing. The change from camp life ! The British Red Cross Society sent 
t0 indoor life is the probable r:ason. a letter to City Clerk Leonard asking

if any contributions had been made
.. ruriiorw in the city for the soldiers and sail-ELM AVENUE CHURCH ors Qf ^ Empire by ^ schoolS;

Mr. Isaac Hewitson oi Sydenham women’s organizations or voluntary 
Street Church conducted the seivices contributions, 
in Elm Avenue Church last evening ;
taking his text from Matthew 6. 33, CONVOCATION ON FRIDAY 
and gave a very able discourse. 1 he 
choir rendered spendid music under 
the leadership of W. Moyer.

trustees and staff of Grandview
I

\N EPIDEMIC.

men

Mr. D. L. Wright Pleased a 
Large Audience With Twi

light Organ Recital.

The regular convocation of Mt. 
Horeb Chapter No. 20 R.A.M., will 
be held on Friday evening, Dec. 3rd 

Tunminur in the Temple Building. Officers for
liOMB THROWING ,g,6 will be elected at this meeting.

A letter received trom Lt. George Right Ex. Comp. W. L Mc- 
Cockshutt states that he is now tem- Whinnie, Grand Supt. of Wilson 
norarily second in command of a District No. 3, will also make his of- 
bomb throwers brigade at the front. ficial visit.
He became an expert thrower while
in England, and his skill in this re- BUILDING PERMITS 
,ard has led to the promotion.

A large audience greeted Mr. David 
L. Wright, talented organist of Zion 
church, at his Second Twilight Organ 
Recital on Saturday afternoon. The 
programme was a very well chosen 
one, and showed the versalility of 
Mr. Wright’s gifts. The “Mardi Re
ligieuse” inxF, by A. Guilmant, was 
the biggest number and showed to 
advantage the full volume of the fine- 
toned organ. Special mention might 

of the numbers "In

Two building permits were issued 
—this morning to the Estate of Thos. 

Woodyatt, 108-112 George street, for 
=rec,tion of thre<- trame summer 
kitchens, to cost $900, and G. M. Wil- 
lits, 85 North street, for the erection 
of a: frame fibre board garage, at a 
cost of $30.

a also be made 
Moonlight” and “At Evening," which 
were most effective and popular with 
the audience, while the Marchi-Fun- 
ebre, by Chopin, in memory of our 
Brantford heroes, was much enjoyed.

Mr. George E. Morley of Stratford, 
the teacher of elocution at the Acad
emy of Music, was the assisting artist, 
and made a splendid impression on 
the audience, this being his first ap- 

in Brantford. In his "King

» ÎS
Ù %

m AT SYDENHAM STREET.v> Rev. Wm. Smythe delivered a tell
ing temperance address in Sydenham 
Street church last evening. He said 
he wanted to place himse’f on record

The trouble with “little” ïv ??rIy, the ca,'?paign ,in favcr, of 
,, ,, , .. L-J Local Option. He.had always takeneye troubles is^ that they an active part jn au matters touching

grow into "'big’’ eye trou- social reform, and gave his reasons
hies, put a strain on the 7X for his stand. Temperance lantern
,y«, ,h=, is a drain on ,h, «g jg» îhVdlfwï

“ excellent.
•<rs.*-0

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN.

ÊS !m0

pearance
Robert of Sicily” he showed a keen 
perception of dramatic possibilities, 
and fully satisfied the audience in his 
interpretation of this difficult selec
tion. In “Uncle’s Eph’s Heaven ’ which 
was most popular, he showed himselt 
to be a master of “dialect.” Musical 
accompaniments to both of these 
numbers had been arranged by Mr. 
Wright, and these added very mater
ially to the dramatic effects.

uIs
Ü nervous system. The time _ 

to protect your eyesight is CjjjQ
now.

\A At the evening service at Alexandra 
e jfX church the Rev. D. T. McClintock

m Chas. A. Jarvis M tfizgyssl? *%?&££
OPTOMETRIST of the pastor to have the sermon illus-

Lj trated by lantern slides, but owing to 
i™* the lantern not proving satisfactory in 

__ , x ,, . . t,. , the large church, it was not used.
Both phones for appointments Rev. Mr. McClintock during uls C-

M Tm-.iuy and Saturday (Si] marks said he intended to hit the
L\filings Fjj bar jroom and hit it hard at h;s every

,—5,opportunity, The services were well 
attended throughout the day.

<
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET2

TEA WHEN HE
The World’s Greatest

Private Kirby Writes to His 
Sister Telling How the 

Germans Got Him.
Combination COAL and CAS Ranges

JS;
STILL READY4

yr TO FIGHTl

fflU PENINSULARi a The following letter from Pte.
William Kirby of the Princess Pats, 
was written from the Duchess^ of 
Connaught Hospital, England, to his 
sister, Mrs. Fred Klouth, 135 Syden
ham St. Pte. Kirby had lived here, 
but enlisted from Montreal. In spite 
of all that he has gone through, he 
still is keen for the fight, and wants 
to get back at the Germans as soon 
?s possible.

_ Duchess of Connaught 
Canadian Red Cross Hospital 
Taplow, England, Nov. 8th, 1915 

Dear Nellie,—No doubt you know 
where I am long before you get this 
letter, as a Church of England clergy
man in one of the hospitals in France 
said he would write home for me. I 
was too
pm getting on all right now, but weak 
yet. They nearly got me this time—-a 
very close shave,but I hope to be with
the boys again when I get all right, ....
but that won’t be for some time yet. t » t f «
My last four days in the trenches t w-ye-f 1
were pretty strenuous ones. The 1. JJJJ j
Germans gave our company a lively * I _ .
time of it. The third night in the fir- t ^t Pa”s> Nov. 29, 4.20 p.m.
mg line we beard a working party of I SitU STOllC({ £ Marshal Earl Kitchener, British see
the enemy out in front of their own 4 ” $ retary of state for war arrived m
trenches, as the trenches were very ■ . A+++++++++.♦-» ♦ ♦ + ♦ HH* Paris from Italy to-day. He was giv-
close; so we-sent up a flare, and open- * . i en an ovation by soldiers and travel
ed up a ripping fire, killing quite a In the police court this morning, : iers at the station when he stepped 
bunch cf them. The next morning Andy Williams was charged with the from the train, 
they sent up a white flag to bring in j theft of 19 undressed skunk skins. | 
their dead—there were a good many. He had apparently entered Glasscoe’s |m y . y fliiGcîfipafinn 
That was one time we caught them store on Thursday night, stolen the | -l 00 Laic IOI VvlaaalllCaUUn 
napping. A "little while after they skins and travelled to Hamilton, for i 
had got their dead in, they started on he wag found there with the goods ! 
us. They were good and sore. They jn jjis possession. The case was re- | 
hombed us heavily.by trench mortars, man(ie<i until to-morrow to allow 

' wounded two or three of the company more evidence to be heard.
S and buried or.e lance-corporal in a Hardy Martin, an Indian, was fined 
I dug-out. They kept it up for some an(j costs £or drunkenness. He 
time, and we retired to our support wag brou ht in on a warrant and it
trenches. Then our artillery opened ^ found ^ he faad becn allowed
out on them in good shape, and that Qn ^ g agQ 
stopped them for a while. We went Atfieid, a billed man, was
back to the firing line again, ana At
W ffihg°euing to'ske'^sw^had Harky Sheppard^' was acawd

came otf sultry I^flungmysrifYnmy Brunswick Billiard Parlor with bur- 

"little grey home in the west” with glanous intent The full case will be 
two more of my comrades, and had a heard on Wednesday, 
pretty good sleep. When I woke up W. E Day appeared for passing a I 
I thought I would take some tea. I stationary street car on a motorcycle. I
was cutting some wood with my jack- The case was adjourned until Thurs- T OST—Saturday evening, locket and ! 

| knife to start a fire, and remembered ■ day. . chain, set with pearls, and mono-1
no more. They dropped a bomb1 Adam Jolta again Appeared on his gram. Reward Courier.

m
Combin ation 

, Coal and Gas
\ — Range. burns

' both fuels in the
----- - same oven, cooks

with both fuels oil 
the same top.

Has 4 holes for
j gas.
I^t: Has 4 holes for 

coal.

No changing of 
burners neces
sary. ,

Over 30,000 Peninsular Combination 
Ranges Now in Use !

This Stove demands close inspection. We solicit the opportunity to 
show you the Peninsular Combination in actual use. Remember, it is 
an All Cast Range that will not burn out. No other stove like it.

*k- Ü
*--------- - . ,

IS*©
i I

VtSiNSl'IA? I from a trench mortar on the dugout 
I remember the stretcher-bearers 
carrying me to the field hospital. Tne 
doctor felt me all over, and said, 
"Kirby, you 'are a lucky man." 
pain in my back was bad. I got 
terrible shock, but I am getting on 
fine now. I had a couple of letters 
from the company; the boys were 
glad to- hear that I had got to Eng
land. There’s lots of fight left in me 
yet. Good-bye.

Your loving brother,

two charges of theft of coal and tres
pass on the G. T. R. He will make 
a final appearance on Wednesday.

Scientist Suicides.
Il.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Rio Janiero, Nov. 29— Orville A. 
Derby, the widely known American 
geologist, committed suicide nere on 
Saturday. The reason for his act is 
not known. He was a frequent con
tributor on geological subjects to sci
entific'journals. Mr. Derby was born 
in Kelliggsville, N. Y., in 1851. He 
was unmarried.
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sick then to write myself, but

WILL.

Kitchener in Paris.
By Special »ire to tbe Coaricr.Note the Price of Our 

OAK STOVES
I

Field

SÜEXTRA SPECIAL—Large Oak Stove for
m

$7.95 Ha
It will pay you to visit our Stove Department.

—

T OST—Collie pup (“Laddie”). Call 
Phone 454. 13Elliott’s Hardware

193 Colborne Street
TUANTED—Experienced maid for 

general housework; two in family: 
no washing or ironing. Miss Gar
diner, O.S.B. grounds.

"POR SALE—English baby buggy for 
sale cheap. 170 Sheridan St. • a3

— Opp. the Market
OPEN EVENINGS fSOtf

"L'OR SALE—Good young saddle 
"L horse, at Dillon’s Harness Shop. 
42 Market St.

T OST—Saturday night, in Wool- 
worth’s store, a mink stole. Valu

able reward on "return to 92 Albion St.

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT
a9

13 !CASH CREDITor

“I

>

hew si 
after 
every 

meal

e have 
any

y Sewers.
Brantford intends 

L recommended by 
k and intends to 
I the work. 
Estimated 

Cost.
h? <168.

1300.
900.

City's 
Share 

$412. 
335. 
185.

annum is 10 cents 
snts.
irevent their con

ed at the Council

RRY JONES. 
City Engineer.
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Tired1
1

Aching‘X

Feet"4. ZT

may have permanent relief by wearing properly- 
adjusted ARCH SUPPORTS. They relieve the 
strain caused by the weight of the body and stop 
the pain.

a
”5gThe only effective 

relief for FAL
LEN ARCH.

i. X
%

ebi™ m iConsult us at 
once. Expert ad
vice given.

■i

A Special Occasion in Women’s 
Winter Suits and Coats

TUESDAY
MORNING
BARGAINS

For One Hour Only 
10:30 to 11:30

The smartest styles of the season, of course— 
that’s why they have sold so well for six weeks past.
Now as Christmas approaches we get them all to
gether and close them out.

Black Military Suit for Misses, smartly trimmed 
with silk military braid, skirt with yoke and deep side 
pleats from yoke, silk braid and buttons to match 
coats. Regular $16.50. Special at

Misses’ Suits in navy and black serge, jaunty style 
of coat, side pleated backs, button trimmed, pretty 
gored skirt with clusters of foot pleats. Regular 
$18.50. Special at

Cloth Suits in black and green gabardine, fancy 
embroidered collar, back finished with pleats and tas
sels, skirt made in the pretty flare style. Regular 
$27.50. Special at......................................................

NEW COATS IN CLEVER STYLES
Navy Chinchilla Coats, seven-eighths length, con

vertible collars, deep set-in sleeve, wide all round belt.
Special at

Heavy Diagonal Curled Cloth, in King’s blue and 
black, black plush convertible collars, loose Russian 
lines with pleated back, deep six-inch belt, full back 
Good value at $14.50. Special at....................................

Grey Chinchilla Coats, full seven-eighths length, full swagger lines, belt 
at back, velvet collar, piping and buttons, with side pockets. Regular $15.00. 
Special at

‘M

H

FANCY SILKS 
Reg. 85c and $1.00 

AT 59c
i$10.50One Yard Wide Silks, in

stripe and check effects, col
ors as navy and white stripe, 
black and white, grey and 
white, tan and white, navy 
and white check, suitable for 
waists and dresses, good 
wearing, heavy quality. Reg. 
85c and $1.00 values.
10.30 to 11.30 special

$13.50

59c
-$18.50

WINTER COATINGS 
AND SUITINGS 

Reg. Values Up to $2.50 
AT 93c YD.

(

i
$VV~~v

$9.50Winter Coatings and Suit
ings, in plain, fancy and 
stripe designs, 54 in. wide, 
colors brown, black, grey, 
red. bronze, green and mixed 
tweed effects. All Wool Ma
terials. Worth up to $2.50 
yard. 10.30 to 11.30 OQ/> 
at, yard ...................  t/OL

from belt, half lined. 
............................ $10.50

$11.50
HANDKERCHIEFS 

Reg. 15c
SPECIAL 10c - Warm Bed-Time 

Things for Chilren
Children’s White Flannel

ette Night Gowns, sizes 2 to

All Wool Dress Goods 
-The Season’s Fash
ionable Fabrics at 
the Popular Prices

1000 Handkerchiefs, Swiss
embroidered, some with hem 
stitched, some with scalloped 
edge, others with colored 
flower in corner. A chance 
to stock up for Christmas 
gifts. 10.30 to 11.30

16. 65c50c and 
White Flannelette Night

Gowns, rolling collar and 
sleeves finished in scalloped 
edge, sizes 2 to 16.
Prices.........75c and

White Flannelette Night 
Gowns, front yoke all daint
ily tncked and hemstitched, 
V* neck and sleeves, all fin
ished, in scalloped edge, sizes 
6'to 16.
Prices.. ,85c to 

Boys’ Flannelette Night 
Shirts, best quality, all sizes.

Prices

10cat

Serges—Navy blue all wool serge, the cloth 
that has advanced more than any other mate
rial owing to shortage of dye. Our prices for 
this fabric are still the same. 42 to 56 in. wide, 
indigo dye. Prices

85cFLANNELETTE
BLANKETS

AT $1.50
White and Grey Flannel

ette Blankets, celebrated 
“Ibex” "make, large size, with

«„ ,,.30 «, $li5Q J

59c to $3.'00 yard
Fancy Weave Cloths, in honeycomb effect, 

ur^jrown, black, green, Copen., 
navy and red, suitable for children’s dresses,

59c and 65c yard
$1.00

pair
at."

WHITE BED
SPREADS 
Reg. $1.75 
AT $1.00

J00 Extra Large Size Bed
spreads, many designs. Reg. 
$1.75. From 
10.30 to 11.30 at

Armure, Poplin, Cashmere, Diagonal 
Cloth, Satin Cloth, Worsted, Gabardine, 
Tweeds, etc., in all the much wanted shdaes,
42 to 50 in. wide.. 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $2.00 yd.

Silk and Wool Crepes, in heavy quality for 
street dresses, 42 in. wide, in all the new 
shades, a cloth that does not crush.$2 and $2.25

$1.00At
................... 75c to

Children’s Kewpie Pyja
mas of pink or blue flannel, 
with border of kewpies, sizes 
4 to 6.
Price .. $1.50$1.00,

J
—Second Floor.

—Main Floor, Rear.
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USE COURIER WANT E..

Neill Shoe Co.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., UsM
“THE HOUSE OF OUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

E. B. Crompton & Co.L B. Crompton & Co. |kLOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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rt || A 1 ■ IFF! in* iiniTfl TA nr #§81$ town in which he is located by the ! substitutes in the second and third reinstatement into this association up-

II II A A ||/ll Ml 11\/| L |\| IV III UL « B. military authorities. periods of play on any ground whatsoever; and pro-
ü U V I «II Vlr « 1.1 III nr *■#■■! Mr- J- t- Sutherland of Kingston The amendments were sent out to , vided further that the executive of

V» lli 111 ill I IL I 1U111 LI I I V/ I V UL proposes that when suspended O. H. the clubs on Saturday. 1 this association shall have no power

of course is not to apply to profes- to -twit rnHWiTTiTiriM ! In all applications for reinstatementsionals. TO THE CONSTITUTION. tQ the association to be
Mr. A. H. Schlegel oi Presto- sug- Present clause: 6. No player who sidered at the annual con

gests that during the war players of j has been suspended or expelled by vention, notice must be given in the
any town not represented in tne O. , this or any other organized associa- regular way.
H. A. be allowed to play with the j tion shall play with or against any

rel ■■■■see mmmn

if BOOf

DOMINION OF CANADA 
WAR LOAN

!
K a a

con-l 4 .If l S. H* - . . . Proposed amendment, by Jas. T.
O. H. A. club nearest to their resi- ! club in the O.H.A. in any match to Sutherland. Kingston: Add to sec- 
dence. > which an admission is charged until tion 6 the following: “Any player

| In addition to the foregoing there . sucl* Player has been reinstated or the who is under suspension from the O. 
are other amendments, one restricting i Pfr*od °f hls suspension has terrain- H. A. for any cause whatever and who

ated and any club in the association enlists for overseas service shall auto-
or ex- matically be reinstated and eligible

association.

1 Soldiers Given Privileges to Play
Heretofoie Given to Students—Many 

Minor Changes Advocated.

Same rs: it $50,000,000 5% Maturing Dec. 1st, 1915
Issue Price 97J 

Yielding Practically 5'/~%

!
i

j 44 AND 46 DA|
IS WH 
VALU

I r
t

5 ! the residence rules as it applies to , . , , ,
High school pupils, another making : PlaymS any such suspended .

Toronto, Nov. 29-The most im- dence, and these will, no doubt be ad- j or playing*against*a^cam pHyrng^y’ This^Tcou^does not apply to pro
posant amendments to be considered opted unanimously, judging by tne ex- others n?akmg 1beiore a !sut* players, shall forfeit its member- fessionals.”
at the O. H. A. annual conventipn pressions of approval from all over S . ship in the association Provided to ti4t? ■pTTfrTTT ATOMS
will be those affecting the enlisted the Province since the proposal was game and compelling clubs to Lcep a ^ Xt nl player who h'as been T0 THE REGULAI0NS"
soldier-hockeyists. There are clauses first mooted. Mr. Robertson’s am- regular set of books open to O. H. A. , professi<;nalized> ^h£thcr by this or
suggested by the chairman of the endment gives the soldier the option inspection. ! any other reC0gnized association, or

ts s- Æ- hTS ; 5^‘LSrsrjte -s r m ,ci,y » •» -
privileges as students as regards resi- j connected, or with any team in the tion regarding the introduction of those regulations, shall be eligible for îhi'ist ol^ugyst nlxt preceding^the I

s date of such match. In case of a play
er residing in a rural district village 
or police village, he must play with J 
the O. H. A. club in the nearest town 
to his residence. A bona fide and 
continuous resident shall include a _ 
teacher or a student who may be ab
sent from home and registered and ■ 
in actual and regular attendance at 
lectures at a preparatory school,
High school, a university, or an af
filiated college, but such teacher or 
student shall elect before the date of 
the first association match and shall 
notify the secretary of the associa- m* 
tion, whether he will play with a club 
where his home is situated or with a ■
club where the said school of learning has been scored the puck shall be

In case of a sailor who faced in like manner in the centre of
has not been a continuous resident ; tbe jce> 
under this rule, he must play with , Proposed amendment:

j the club of his town, city or village | By Charles Farquharson, Stratford,
of which he has been a resident from jn tJle fifth line strike out the words 
the 1st of January preceding the 1st j -the piayers who face the puck” and 
of August mentioned m this clause.

>i Payable as follows: «

10% on Application 
7|%“ 3rd January, 1916 

' “ 1st February, “
“ 1st March,
“ 1st April,
“ 1st May

« J I .
V Present clause: 3. No player shall 

compete in an association match who 
has not been a bona fide and continu-

Smoo20% l ii20'

Fiu20'I
« U20'lr l Bonds issued in denominations ofI

Delh
“QUALITY

i i $100 $500 $1000I m I
I :j

Ftf, Application Received byWAR LOAN s! Î* i

'I ■ Harris, Cook & Company
46 George Street

El :a

J. S. H>; I
A, 1 .

DOMINION ' OF CANADA!

! 44 AND 46 DA
m *

• JAPAN LEADSISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC., 1935 is located.

TJ ;ii
REPAYABLE AT PAR AT

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER.

DAs the Fishing Nation of the 
World—They Are Very 

Fond of Sharks.I i . insert “the left-hand side of the play- 
Proposed amendments : By J. Ross ers who face the puck shall be to- 

Robertson : After word ‘ residence wards the opponents goal and they.” 
in the eighth line, insert: It being | Present Clause : 16. No substitutes 
understood that a junior player has shall be aliowed except in the case 
the privilege of playing in the nearest ■ o{ a goaikeeper> who in the referee’s 
town to his residence, which has a, opinion has been so injured as to
junior O. H. A. team. I make his continuing in the game im-

By A. H. Schlegel, Preston: After possible. Should any other player 
the word 'residence, m eighth line, be injured during the match, break 
add: ‘This rule is also to apply (dur- a skate or from any accident. be 
mg the war) in the case of a player co llcd tQ leave the ice the oppo.
residing in a town which is not re- ske side shall immediatel dropH a
P By Jake’s” TthS°heHanAd: After the teams" and the

word “located” in clause 3 of the re- ma*Çh Pr°cfed without such players 
gulations, 19th line, sad: “Provided untl1 such time as the player so 
in case of a player attending a Colie- compelled to leave the ice is ready to 
giate Institute or High school, such return. Neither player shall resume 
player shall only be granted a certi- Play until he has received permis- 
ficate when it is shown that such play- i slon from the penalty timekeeper to 
er is attending the nearest Collegiae 1 go on. In the event of any dispute the 
Institute or High school to his place matter shall at once be decided by 
of residence.” j the referee.

By J. Ross Robertson: Add the fol-; Proposed amendments: 
lowing: “In case of an enlisted sold- By Mr G. B. Dawson, Sarnia: That 
ier who has not been a continuous section 16 be changed to read as fol- 
resident under this rule he shall have | lows: “That no substitute be allowed 
the following options: ! for a goalkeeper except where he, in

(1) He may play with the teams in the opinion of the referee, has been 
his home town, or , so injured as to make his continuing

(Z) He may play with a soldiers in the game impossible. Should any 
team in the town or military district piayer beinjured during any period 
in which he is located, or of the match, break a skate, or from

(3) He may play with any team I any accident be compelled to leave 
in the town in which he is located the ice> the opposite side shall im- 

Present clause. 4. No player s a l mediately drop a man to equalize the 
take part in any Association mate. teams> and tbe match proceed with 
unless the captain shall have fur- such players to the cnd of said 
mshed the referee with a full list of

i Fu-, J
Tokio, Nov. 1 (Correspondence of 

The Associated Press)—Reports just 
compiled show that Japan is the lead
ing fishing nation of the world in the 
number of people who make their liv
ing from fishing in the relative im
portance of fisheries in domestic econ
omy, in the ingenuity and skill of the 
people in devising fishing apparatus, in 
the preparation of fish and in tne in-

govern-

J " |i :

ISSUE PRICE 97§it;it A great vi 
full flare and <
Natural Black 
Hudson Seal ( 
Electric Seal ( 

We also hz 
Skins which ea

K

A FULL HALF-YEAR'S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st JUNE, 1916.
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

t ' .1 ii-I v: 1 L'

I
terest shown by the 
ment in promoting fisheries.

It is estimated that one person m 
20 in the entire empire is more tr 
less of a fisherman. Fish appear in 
some form on the table of every Jap
anese family daily, if not at every 

The annual value of water 
Half a

i

In the event of future issues (other than issues made abroad) being made by the Government, for the purpose of 
carrying on the war, bonds of this issue will be accepted at the issue price, 97|, plus accrued interest, as the equivalent 
of cash for the purpose of subscriptions to such issues.5 t

IT I meal.
products is over $30,000,000. 
million boats are engaged in fishing, 
of which 18,000 are more than thirty 
feet long. Almost a million men are 
professional fishermen and 1,400,000 
more give part of their time to fishing 
and the rest to farming or other pur 
suits.

A thousand species of fish hate al
ready been identified in Japanese 
waters and almost every one o£ them 
is edible. One of the commonest, 
most wholesome, most sought after 
is the shark, which the western pco- 
pie have never learned to eat. Dog
fish, a member of the shark family, 
found along the north Atlantic coast, 
would never be permitted to go un
caught in Japan and even the Octopus 
is a table delicacy. Much fish is eaten

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here
with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97^ payable as follows,™

10 per cent 011 application,
“ 3rd January, 1916,
“ 1st February, 1916,
“ 1st March, 1916,
“ 1st April, 1916,
“ 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The bank 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional recèipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal, 
or for fully registered bonds without coupons.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 
made through the chartered banks.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will 
be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post. 
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any chartered bank 
in Canada.

Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
right to convert, without fee, into fully registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on application in writing 
to the Minister of Finance.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin
ations of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

Application will be made in due course for the 
listing of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges.

The loan will be repaid at maturity at par at the 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Depart
ment of Finance, Ottawa.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their stamp.
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for senior, pink paper for interme- ; every competing team shall be al- 
diate, and white paper for junior jowed two substitutes, either 
series, on application to the secretary j whom or both shall be allowed 
of the Association. enter the match at the commence-

Proposed amendment: By J. Ross ; ment of either the second or third 
Robertson-Add to Clause 4: A play-, periods; and also that either 
er shall sign his name in full on the of the j who were amoved 
space provided in the, certificate and, from the match to make room for 
also on the duplicate the substitutes be permittted to re-

By J. Ross Robertson: (A New enter the match at the commence- 
t cl?b ?ha“ have a set ment of the third period. These sub-

of books setting forth the receipts 5titutes to be made by the managers 
and expenses of each year m detail, or captains of the contesting telms 
which books may be examined by the „d the referee to be notified of the- 
O.H.A. or any of its officers appoint- change or changes." 
ed- for such purpose at any time.
TO RULES OF COMPETITION

couI raw.
The prominence of fisheries is at-

of tributed to the encouragement of ot
to ficials who have studied the hsmng 

industries in the United States.
-................ Imperial Fisheries Institute at 10K10
or both is one of the finest in the world.

1V and all
No curative prel 

than Veno's Light! 
for tli'1 effort, relief 
cases cure follows! 
title " Lightning.’;?® 
asthma Venn's rani 
Awarded Grandi 

Healtï
That award is the lid 

approval ot the pubh i 
British Empire. Vend 
the whole world. U ij 
financed by British cad 
and-young take \ etio'a
Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness
Large, size containing -1 
Dealers ererytrhere, or rim 

Harold /•". I tin
Proprielors : -I

!
Dr. Edward Stuart, of Boston, b 

endeavoring through the American 
and Bulgarian Consuls.eg to oo an 
the release of four American physi
cians who remained at Uskub atte‘ 
the Bulgarian occupation.

!
I
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C'JZeefe'sThe deer forests and grouse moors 
Present clause: . 12. Before every of Scotland are so far as possible, to 

game the referee shall receive from . bc used for the grazing of cattle and
Mnr.7,Vpw«r7p."h,8 SïïnS •!“«■; *»=
each man shall answer to his name at. a£)’e *ood supply. It is expected tha>

wherever there is land of this class ALESpecial
Extra
Mild

f

the call of the referee.
Proposed amendment: By J. Ross I which can be used to no better purpose 

Robertson—Add the following: “And t than at the present time, landlords 
shall also sign the name on the re- and agents will co-operate with the 
feree’s report in the presence of the District Committees of the Depart- 
referee.” ment of Agriculture in making it

available.

:

IS Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

i 1 r t TO RULES OF THE GAME 
Present Clause : 10. The game shall 

be started and renewed by the referee 
blowing his whistle or calling “Play” 
after dropping the puck in the centre 
of the ice between the sticks of two 
players, one from each team, who 
are to face it. The players who face 
the puck must keep the blades of 
their sticks on the ice until the 
referee drops the puck, After a goal

I Subscription Lists will close on or before 30th November, 1915,
Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November, 1915. EVCook’s Cotton Root Compound.«i

.

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three dc- yi

, frees of strength—No. 1. $1; 
No. 2. S3; No. 3, to per box. 
Sold by fi.il druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price, 
tree pamphh t. Address ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO , 
îviviiïd, 6 HT. ( ferae, i y wiiiw.)
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TREMAINE’S GOLDEN KISSES.
Per pound box......................................

TREMAINE’S STOLEN KISSES.
Per pound box.......................................

ENGLISH EVERTON TOFFEE.
Per pound .............................................

Our Highest Grade Boxes of Chocolate range in price from 
30c up to $1.50 and $2.00. GET ONE.

19c
19c
10c

TREMAINE
The Candy Mam

■■■«■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■EMI
50 Market Street

POSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

A Few Rebuilt Heaters Lett
These We Are Offering at Still Greater Bargains !

i Art Garland P.O. 
i £rt Countess St.
A liberal discount for Cash.

i Art Souvenir P. O. 
i King National St. 
i Regal Peninsular St.

Howie & Feely
Temple Building Next New Post Office

HU

S“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

CANDY SPECIALS lot SATURDAY
CHOCOLATE PEANUT CLUSTER.

Per pound box....................................................
CHOCOLATE CINNAMON CRISP.

Per pound box..............................................
’CHOCOLATE GOLDEN CHIPS.

Per pound box..............................................
CHOCOLATE TURKEY BONES.

Per pound box..............................................
CHOCOLATE CREME MIXED.

Per pound box..............................................

29c
29c
29c
29c
29c

r
Something Worth While

Lower Prices on

Cushion Frame <h >1 *7 fXCi'i 
Model at . . . ^ /»UU

Rigid Frame <fcQQ AA 
Model at . . .

NOTE—The above prices are 
for NET CASH

C.J. MITCHELL
80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148

e ram wee

The Virtue of the Natural Leaf
is perfectly preserved in the sealedSUTHERLAND’S

SALADA"IIOrder Your Xmas
Private Greeting Cardsz

packet. Young tender leaves only, 
grown with utmost care and with 
flavour as the prim 
to produce the famous Salada blends.

NOW e object, are used
rsr WE HAVE MANY LINES'

Vivian Insisted on Blair’s Retaining the j situation is further complicated by
the personality of the king. He has 
never submitted to the democratic 
views of the Swedish people nor to 
their desire for a very limited mon
archy, Gustav aims to be an absolute 
monarch like the German emperor. 
He has had a number of difficulties 
with his parliament and was also 
largely responsible for the separation 
of Norway and Sweden when 
Crown Prince he tried to coerce the 
Norwegians by forcç of 
fact that his wife is a German prin
cess further explains his pro-Ger
man attitude.

Handcuff.
ngainst their former companion, 
erybody in Fairfax had loved Ur. l.ee.

There was none who had been the 
recipient of his genial kindnesses more 
than Arthur. Hence, when, to shield 
Blair because be believed be had wrong
ed him in being the usurper heir of Stan
ley. Arthur had by his flight and dis
appearance accepted the onus of guilt, 
all Fairfax was In anger heat against 
him.

The struggle of the young horsemen 
seeking to stay and capture the now 
betrayed and unmasked Arthur look 
place directly tin front of the grand
stand.

The excited crowd watched the titan 
struggle of the centaurs in tense si
lence for a brief moment, but above 
the sounds of struggle rose the hoarse 
voice of the sheriff as he struggled ex
citedly to loosen himself from the 
handcuffs with which the tricky Quab- 
ba had bound him to Blair.

On his part Blair held back, as 
though the steel manacle on his wrist 
was a prophetic stigma.

The bold eyes of Vivian Marston 
were directed in frank admiration to
ward the superb feats of horsemanship 
and strength of Arthur's efforts.

Fascinated also as they watched the 
struggle below them. Esther and Ha- 
gar had forgotten the sting of the hu
miliation they had been subjected to 
in being snubbed and ignored by Mrs. 
Lamar Stanley, her cousin, Mrs. Ran
dolph, the society leader from Rich
mond, and Vivian Marston just at the 
moment when Arthur as the masked 
victorious knight had come to crown 
fair Esther.

A wild cry rose in unison from the 
crowded stand, and men, women and 
children arose excitedly and shrieked

On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

F.v-

!
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asJAMES L SUTHERLAND arms. The

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

BREAK A CHILD'S
I
I J. S. HAMILTjON & CO. i

SYRUP Of FIGSI
14 ANI) 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

■

When your child suffers from a cold 
don’t wait; give the little stomach, 
liver and bowels a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When cross, peev
ish, listless, pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or 
act naturally; if breath is bad, stom
ach sour, give a teaspoonful of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few 
hours all the clogged-up, constipated 
waste, sour bile and undigested food, 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and 
has caught cold or is feverish or has 
a sore throat give a good dose of 
California Syrup of Figs” to evacuate 
the bowels no difference what other 
treatment is given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure.
given to-day saves a sick child to-mor
row.

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of f igs," 
which contains* directions for babies, 
children of all ages, and for grown
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu
ine, made by "California Fig Syrup 
Company.”

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

A feud has existed between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and his cousin. Judge Lamar 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the sky, found in a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may come to 
an American. When a daughter is born 
to the colonel and the mother dies, the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, steals 
the girl, being reared in secret, and leaves 
her son undetected as the heir. The gyp
sy has obtained possession of the diamond 
from the sky, and a document with the 
Stanley secret. When Esther is grown a 
beautiful young girl, H-agar, now gypsy 
queen, returns to Virginia with her. Dr. 
Lee. the late Colpnel Stanley's friend, 
adopts Esther, but demands that Hagar 
turn over to him the diamond from the 
sky. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar, falls 
in love with Esther and so does his 
panion and cousin, Blair Stanley, rightful 
male heir of Stanley, in stealing the dia
mond Blair causes the death of the doc
tor. Outside is Arthur serenading Esther. 
Blair, escaping, infers that he has left 
Esther’s room, 
fight a duel 
stunned.
mother, to place the blame for the murder 
of Dr. Lee upon Arthur, who now has the 
diamond. The sheriff attempts to take 
Arthur, but he eludes his pursuers and 
joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and 
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing 
money, he pawns the diamond in Rich
mond. Blair is in Richmond, and he. too, 
is forced to visit the pawnshop. The two 
agree to stand by each other. At a ball, 
at which a supposed New York belle is 
the guest of honor, they are stunned to 
find the diamond on the visitor. She is 
an adventuress who has borrowed it. 
While Hagar is telling the "belle’s" for
tune Luke Lovell. Hagar’s gypsy guard, 
steals the diamond and to avoid detection 
drops it into a mail box. A sheriff tries 
to arrest Arthur on the murder charge. 
Fie escapes from Richmond on a freight 
train. The diamond passes into a mail 
bag, which is lost from a wagon and is 
picked up by Quabba, an organ grinder. 
Quabba’s monkey steals the diamond and 
leaves it in a nest in a tree. Arthur Is 
robbed by hoboes, who leave him in tat
ters. He seeks work at a farm. Hagar 
takes Esther to live at Stanley hall. An 
old time tournament is held. Arthur at
tends in disguise, proves himself the best 
knight, defeating Blair, but is betrayed 
by the latter to the sheriff. Quabba, in 
jest, handcuffs the sheriff and Blair.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
They also know a little44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

jDEPENDABLE com-

Fur Coats feà ’’MACHINE GUN” AND “EQUIP- 
. MENT” FUND.

At a meeting of the Subscribers to 
the Fund for the purchase of Machine 
Guns, Ambulances, etc., held in the 
City Council Chamber last Thursday 
evening oojections were made by 
many subscribers to the distribution 
of the money as recommended by the 
committee. The objection was chiefly 
based on reports which have appeared 
at various times in the newspapers 
that the government does not wish 
money for Machine Guns. After dis
cussion the following amendment to 
the original motion was carried— 

“That this meeting stand ad] Fumed 
for one week; that in the meantime 
applications be received from the sub
scribers for refund of their subscrip
tions and that the committee oe auth
orized to pay the same on applica
tion.”

At a meeting of the committe- held 
on the 26th to consider the new sit
uation created by the course of sub
scribers’ meeting; it was resolved as 
follows

1. That in order to carry out -he in
structions given by the Subscribers’ 
meeting that the subscribers who de
sire to withdraw their subscriptions, 

j whether paid in or still due, be re
quested to make applications in writ
ing to the Secretary, George Hately, 

passage, waved Hi Esther and Hagai Court House, on or before the 2nd 
as he thundered by. then, breasting bis day of December; whereupon as soon 
horse at the back rail of 1 be slaud, be as the applications can be auth-r.ticat- 
plunged with Slarlight down from the ! ed, the Treasurer be authorized to pay 
back of the stand to the ground, some back or release said subscriptions, 
fifteen feet below. 2. That in the opinion of the com

mittee, it is desirable to save as much 
as possible of the fund which has 
been raised by so much labor, and 
with this end in view, the committee 
appeals to the subscribers generally 
to allow their subscriptions to stand 
on the following understanding—

a. “That the money left in the fund 
after all withdrawals will be paid over 
in equal parts to the Patriotic and 
War Relief Fund, and to the Canadian 
Red Cross Fund, respectively.”

b. “That some day shortly after 
December 2nd a meeting of subscrib
ers be called at which the financial 
statement will be presented, and auth
ority be asked by the comm.ttee to 
distribute the fund for the above nam
ed purposes.”

3. That this minute be published in 
each issue of Expositor and Courier 
up to the second of December tor the 
information of subscribers so that 
they may take such action as they 
think proper.

The signatures attached are those 
of the members of the committee who 
were present at the meeting, at which 
the above minute was improved.

H. H. Powell, President. 
George Hately, Secretary. 
T. E. Ryerson.
W. N. Andrews 
Franklin Grobb 
C. G. Ellis 
W. G. Raymond 
Frank Cockshutt 
Logan M. Waterous 
John S. Dowling 

___ _ John H. Spence.

Arthur forces him to 
in which Blair is only 

He tries, with the aid of his mn
"T

V

y
A great variety of Fur Coats, fashioned in 

full flare and other desirable styles.
Natural Black Muskrat Coats from $75 to $125
Hudson Seal Coats from ............. $100 to $175
Electric Seal Coats from .............  $50 to $75

We also have a fine range of Persian Lamb 
Skins which can be made up to order.
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Mrs. Stanley, Mother of Blair.
4MARKET

STREET
FINE
FURS

as Arthur suddenly wheeled his horse 
and drove it to the far end of the 
grand stand and up the lower stairs 
and right in among the spectators.

When the horse reached the center 
aisle. I he crowd in panic breaking the 
seats and benches as they gave way 
before horse and rider, Arthur turned 
the gallant Starlight up this central

CHAPTER XIII.
“The Fox and the Pig.”

HE knights of the tournament, 
now frenzied with excitement, 
pressed on Arthur, effectually 
barring his way to the gate. 

These hot headed young Virginians 
had been the friends, comrades and ad
mirers of Arthur from boyhood up. but 
the death of Dr. Lee and Arthur's flight 
had filled them with bitter resentment

T
(To be continued.)

King Gustav V. of Sweden, is the 
latest monarch to cause anxiety to the 
allies. It is well known that the Swed
ish people are more than friendly to 
the British, but they distrust and fear 
Russia. The German propagandist has 
been endeavoring for the past year 
and a half to magnify the Russian 
bogy, to which policy the king seems 
to lend his support. His raising of 
Sir Sevn Hedin to the peerage i s 
good evidence of his pro-German 
sympathies, as Hedin has been most 
marked in his anti-Ally attitude. The
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The Lightning Cure for ZZ

COUCHS. COLDS
and all Bronchial Troubles.

No curative preparation can possibly be quicker in action 
■ban Yeno's Lightning Cough Cure. You don’t have to wait 

u the effect, relief conics with the. first dosé, and in ordinary 
■uses cure follow., with a rapidity which fntlv justifies the 
title " Lightning.” Even in old deep-seated bronchitis and 
asthma Venn's can be relied upon when all the usual means fail
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
That award is the Iia'lt-mark m international scientific approval, 

approval ot the ptibii i- expr.-—e.I in a reputation which is wide as the 
British Empire. Venn's ha.-. • he lav e. ale m any cough pre| a ration m 
tlie whole world, it i made in (.oui Britain tiv British pharmacists, 
financed by British capital, and sold- wlieu ver the British flag flies. ( >ld 
and young lake \ eiio'.s lur-
Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness

Tito

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

larve she containiny 'il times the 'maul it,, (in cents. Sold by Dntyoisis and 
Healers eeeryirhere, nr dirc-t, on. rer,■/,,/ the fiole events foe Canada,

Harold t flit hie,\ e, ltd., le. \/ft 'nul SI reel. 7 ornnto.

3DPrice cents.

F’ropricfttrs : -The I '• D' U < i. . ! .hi., Mniichfsfer,

UEKffSI ■
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The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L. McCARDELL

Copyright. 1915. by Roy L. McCsrdtfl
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$10,000 For 1,000 
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

THEH

DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY”

The American Film Manufac
turing Company’s Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

This contest is open to any man, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story ss it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants mast con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 Words or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted.
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Are Now Occupy! 
Pall Mall Gaze 
is to Get Peau-

Bf MypHJ Wire to the CimrI*‘J

London, Nov 30—The Pall 
zette associating Emperor 
vitSt to Vienna, with reports 
naftay is willing to enter uJ 
negotiations, ventures the] 
thOt as already suggested, 
perer's trp to the Austria 
may represent a fresh ate 
brii^g about conclusion of a 
p«pe between Austria and 1

96ome features of Italys 
lend encouragement to such] 
prise. The government at 1 
reasons never disclosed, has I 
frOgea declaring war on Gerd 
has shown no particular ead 

operate with the a’lies in 
joisituation in the Balkans. 
*^f it is believed in Berlin 1 
Indefinitely be squared by

o
ti

i

$

Bunks Have Joine< 
Peace Campaigi

JUDGE LINDSEY 
AND WIFE,

Pacifists Rushing in t 
Trip on Oscar II. to 

This Great Wai?

By Special Wire *he Courier, 
New York, Nov. 30.—The

says:
‘“Old Dr. Pease, the tern 

bacconists; Richard Barthi 
hyphenated United States r 
ative from Missouri, and D 
Stearn, the perennial candi 
Ma#or in Philadelphia, all 
under the Ford banner of p 
terday. Others who accept* 
the ‘ list of passengers on t 
II. to not more than forty, 
tions were made yesterday 
Frederick VIII, another > 
vian-American liner to tak* 
thé overflow peace pilgrims 
not be able to find berths 01 
car II. which has room for 
peace ship sails Saturday.

Mystery was thick as Lo 
in the nest of peace dove at 
timoré Hotel yesterday c< 
the presence of the dreaded 
Dr. Charles. G. Pease, the B 
day of Nicotine, on the list 
Christmas crusaders. No on< 
to know how it got there, 
mored that Annette Hazleti 
myserious person who some 

(wrote a letter in praise of 1 
to the Evening Sun, in hai 
suspiciously like the worthy 
had herself nominated the 
my of tobacco.

“On January 3, 
whose wife will aid him in 
peace to Europe, inscribed 
a letter which he then mai 
as “wishing for a 

V "Xfr perfidious Albion." It 
Mr Ford will assign him 

m of getting the English boy 
' the trenches on Christmas 1 

Judge and Mrs. Ben. Lind 
accepted «yesterday the invi 
become part of the Oscar 1 
sonnel. Although the far-f 
to arms against arms has n< 
Ford nary a governor so far, 1 
enough lieutenant-governor, 
J. Bethan of South Carotin 
day announced his intention 
coming an emptier of trend 
Mulholland Boissevain will 
one of the party.

While Mr Ford

Mr.

decisiv

was lab 
Detroit in the interest of 
secretary, Louis P. Lochn* 
seeking converts in Philadel 
office force in the suite at t 
.more Hotel was kept busy a 
telephone calls and intervie’ 
person the legions of uninv 
earnest workers for peace w 
willing to make the sacrifice < 
a free ocean voyage in ord<

1}
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BRANT THEATRE
People’s Popular Playhouse 

return engagement 

ALL FOR A KISS
A Spectacular Dancing Novelty—Special Scenery, Classy Dances

TWO FRANKS
Novelty Equilibrists and Upside Down Stair Walkers

KATHARINE SELSOR
The Woman Who Talks

J. RUFUS WALLINGFORD

ne

i

IN
A RHEUMATIC JOINT

Some Comedy

5c & 10c1 APOLLO THEATRE l5c & 10c

SPECIALS
COMING MONDAY AND TUESDAY

wi;

CAPT. MACKLIN
A Four-Part Master Picture, the Production of D. W. 

Griffiths, Who Produced 
“THE BIRTH OF A NATION"

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“THE BIG TREK” ’
Showing 37th Battalion (Including Brantford Boys) on the 

March From Niagara to Toronto.

TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD
TAXES are now due and payable 

at the Canadian Bank of Commerce, j 
Brantford or Paris.

The Collectors will be at the Court 
House, NOVEMBER 27th, 29th, 30th. 
and DECEMBER 1ST, from 9 a.m. 
till 4 p.m.

Taxes unpaid after December 1st, ] 
1915, five per cent. (5 p.c.) will be j 
added.

Charles A. Campbell 
G. T. Wood,

Collectors.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIEST. j

First-class Equipment and Prompt [ 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Ante. 23

ii The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

:

UNRESERVED.

AUCTION SALE Reliable as Always

CONFECTIONS 
You will use our Bread al

ways If you try it.
BELL PHONE 522

BREAD
PASTRYOf Farm Stock and Implements.

Mr. J. P. Gregory has instructed 
Welby Almas to sell by auction at his 
residence situated on the St. George 
Road, just out of the city limits, on ;

Tuesday, November 3°. 
at one o’clock sharp, the following— ;

Horses—One sorrel horse, Hack- ; 
ney, good in all harness; 1 bay horse, 
from Clear Grit mare and Barney j C* 
Stinson, a good roadster.

Cattle (5 head)—2 Durham "ows, 
in good flow of milk; 1 two-year Hoi- . 
stein, due in June; 1 yearling Holstein I 
heifer, 1 heifer calf, Holstein. f

Pigs—One brood sow, Chester 
White; 3 shoats.

Poultry—F ourteen 
Reds.

Implements—One mowing machine,
1 steel roller, Verity, 1 orchai-* disc, 
new; x hay rake, 1 three-section iron 
furrow gang plow; 1 walking plow,No. 
furrow gang ploy 1 walking plow, No 
9; x one-horse plow, No. 15; 3 scuf- 
flers, I strawberry cultivator; 1 po
tato or corn hiller; 1 large power cut
ting box, Cummings; 1 Massev-Har- ■ 
ris cutting box; 1 root pulpet, 1 fan
ning mill, 1 lumber wagon, 1 farm 
truck, 1 wagon box, 1 comoi. ation, 
hay and stock rack; 1 pair bob si;.ghs,
1 cutter, I democrat wagon, two seats, 
light, 2 buggies, 1 road cart, 1 
for delivery wagon, 1 hand weeder, 1 ; 
Premier cream separator, 1 incuba
tor, I spray outfit, with four row at
tachment for potatoes, etc.; t bucket 
spray pump, 1 breech-loading shot 
gun, double barrel; also a quantity of 
bee-hives, hotbed sash, shovels, glut
en barrels, forks, pump and log, etc.

Harness—Set team harness, 2 setts 
light single harness, set heavy single 
harness.

Feed—100 bushels Abundance oats,
300 shocks Longfellow corn, 3 acres 
fodder corn, 500 bushels turnips, 30 
bushels table carrots, 25 bushels par
snips, 50 bushels seed potatoes, Sir 
Walter Raleigh; 10 bushels seed po
tatoes, First Cobbler; 15 bushels on
ions; a quantity of Spy and Greening 
apples.

Household Furniture—Coal heater, 
large sideboard, sewing machine, also j 
bedsteads, pictures and various ar
ticles too numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under 1 
cash; over that amount ten months’, 
credit will be given on furnish! xg ap
proved joint notes or 6 per cent, otf 
for cash on credit amounts.
J. P. Gregory,

Proprietor.

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

Vatch
us
hen
YOUR
ATCH
ants
atching

Rhode Island

Branch Store

381 DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHTrover

Jeweller and Watchmaker

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St

fHEfROWNfAFE
( Known as Campbell's Old Stand) 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaeeos, Cigars a»d 

Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
4.» IIARKKT ST. Telephone 122«

Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

TAXI-CAB

For Prompt Service
-USE-

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

H. E. AYLIFFE
320 Celborne St Phone 1561

\

\

brick cottage, East 
electric light, $8.00.

TVANTED AT ONCE—Gentleman- ( ’J'O LET—: 
*’ ly young man or men to canvass. Ward, g 

For particulars address the Courier Apply 30 Ma 
office. m44

t6tfSt.

LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—Stringed instrumental- 
ists to jo;n orchestra. Apply to 

Mr. John T Schofie d, 108 West St., 
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright, Jeweler, 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov.

mw47tf

T OST—Silver mesh hag, between St. 
iJ George Road and West St. Finder 
keep money and return hag to Cour
ier. 152

1st, at 38‘/i Dalhousie St.
POUND—The only place in Brant

ford for good shoe repairing at 
Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—A good general. Apply 

Box 22, Courier. f52

WANTED—General servant, family 
lV> of two. Apply with references. 
60 Chestnut Ave. 152

WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
’’ several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

ât 46 Nelson St.teopathy, is now 
Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.p.m.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
^ erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 

TTOARDING wanted by business Tempie Building, 76 Dalhousie St.
man in North \\ ard. State terms. Resj<jence, corner Bedford and Wil-

Box 17. Courier. mw5° Ham Sts. Office phone 1544, house
WANTED—To hear from owner of phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,
W good farm for sale. Send cash 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 

D. F. Bush, at house or office.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

price and description. 
Minneapolis, Minn.

CLEANING AND PRESSING
WANTED—All kinds of high-class ____________________________________ _
*’ shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 _______

Colborne St. G. Sutt.m, manager, late CDO<OCDCXZXZX2XZXCX->— 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetARTICLES FOR SALE
CLEANING, PRESSING, 1 

DYEING AND REPAIRING f 
LADIES’ WORK A > 

SPECIALTY l
Goods called for and delivered ( 

on the shortest notice. f
Am T icm v nu r x G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St X

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- A U
1 lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- OOC>CDCZ>OiOC>CDCXCDOC-5
taurant. Come and have a good fish —---------- ;—;------------------ “
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 RE a well-dressed man by using our 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. $l,00-a-month contract.
Machine Phone 420 ljanlb Cleaners and Pressera

Men’s Furnishings

DOR SALE—$25.00 buys a useful, 
"*■ sound, blocky horse. Apply Mr. 
Smith, New American Hotel stables

a >4

RESTAURANTS

g •
MUSIC ART JEWELL

f A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree" 
St. Both phones 721. Piano, ' Z ! , „ .

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright (''LEANING, Pressing and Repatr- 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio- DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.
Jin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones,
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

BERT HOWELL

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
" ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662:
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COMING EVENTSBUSINESS CARDS

Jti'OTICE—We have received an- 
^ other shipment of brass .beds, 
which we are selling below manu
facturers cost. We have only twenty- 
five of them at present to Hear at 
$9.75. Don’t miss this opportunity for 
it is positively your last chance. Come 
to-day if you want to get one, At The 
Dominion House Furnishing C_>., 300 
Colborne 
Phone 1532-

'THE PEACE METAL WEATHER 
STRIPS for doors and windows. 

Phone 1289. Agent:
S. T. THOMPSON 

12 Palmerston Ave.

BETHEL HALI—Special services 
conducted by Mr. Chas Innés, every 
night at 8 p.m. Come.

GARRICK CLUB — "Woodcock’s 
“Little Game,” Victoria Hall, Mon
day evening. Plan and tickets at 
Robertson’s. In aid of The Red 
Cross.

PIANO AND VOCAL RECITAL by 
pupils of Clifford Higgin, assisted 
by Miss Marjorie Jones, Victoria 
Hall, Thursday, Dec. 2nd, 8 p.m. 
Tickets 25c. Plan Robertson’s.

ANNUAL SUPPER and Entertain
ment to be given under the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Aid of the Ox
ford St. Methodist Church, in the 
Church and School Room, Tues
day, November 30th, 1915. An ex
cellent musical and literary pro
gramme has been prepared for the 
occasion, and all whd attend will 
be assured a pleasant evening. Sup
per served from 6 to 8 o’clock. Ad
mission, including supper, 25 cents. 
Mrs. Vanderlip, President; Rev. A. 
E. Marshall, Pastor.

AT ST. ANDREWS *

Open evenings.Street.

Harold Jarvis, Famous Sing
er, Rendered Solos in 

Splendid Voice.

Rev. Mr. McGillvray, Ham
ilton, Preached Two Elo

quent Sermons.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne
Clarence Stover

Electric Wiring 
Fixtures of all kinds for sale.

Put your name down for a new Cal" 
endar.
Estimates freely given

The anniversary services at St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church on Sun
day were of a most inspiring and suc
cessful character. There was a very 
large congregation in the morning, 
and in the evening extra seats had 
to be brought into commission.

The preacher of the day was the 
Rev A. H. McGillivray? M.A., of 
Hamilton, who gave two most schol
arly discourses.
nothing to be desired, and both ser
mons left much food for thought in 
the minds of his hearers, 
evening his patriotic references to the 
war were most thrilling and convinc
ing. St. Andrew’s pulpit has rarely 
if ever, been occupied by a more able 
occupant.

The musical part of the services 
were of a thoroughly delightful char
acter. Mr. Harold Jarvis, the well- 
known tenor of Detroit, was thé so
loist. His voice has lost none of its 
resonance or roundness. It is to-day 
as smooth and even as it was twenty- 
five years ago, whilst his artistry is 
as perfect as ever. His numbers were 
in the morning, “Out of the Depths” 
from the Oratorio of Nain (Norris), 
and “I know not Why,” by .Vander- 
buter. In the evening, “Beyond the 
Dawn,” (Sanderson), “The Beautiful 
Isle of Somewhere,” (by special re
quest), and “Ninety and Nine” (Cam
pion) were the selections. The last 
number was especially given a soul
ful rendition.

Mr. S. P. Davies, the choirmaster 
of St. Andrew’s, has really a most 
capable choir, with well balanced sec
tions. Gounod’s “Come Unto Him” 
was the morning anthem, and Rossi’s 
“Lord of Heaven,” the evening. Mr. 
S. P. Davis and Mr John Anderson 
took the duet in this latter anthem 

! in a most acceptable manner.
K. Tennant, the organist of the 
church, admirably accompanied Mr. 
Jarvis. His voluntary in the morning, 
McDowelVs “To a Wild Rose,” 
an exceptionally dainty offering.

St. Andrew’s church was completely 
filled last evening by 6.45, and still 
people crowded in.

Mr. Jarvis sang three solos in the 
evening, “Ninety and Nine,” and 
“Beautiful Isle of Somewhere” were 
perhaps the best, although the third 
one was exceedingly rich and beautiful 

Rev. Mr. McGillivray of Hamilton, 
gave a splendid of sermon. He based 
his address on the text, “All things 
are yours,” taken from I Cor. 3: 21. 
All things are yours within earthly 

the same edifice and then made many ! limitations providing you are Christ’s 
warm and abiding friendships. Many ' as Christ’s belongs to God. 
then felt that should his life be spared Great earthly wisdom may be pos- 
he would attain high preferment in sessed by any human being if he uses 
the church and so it has proved. the stepping stones in life, provided

He is every inch a bishop, and also by God. as stepping stones, and not 
every inch a man. A characteristic as stumbling blocks, 
incident was when one of his tormer Some people complain of having to 
Woodstock parishioners of many start,Iife under a handicap. The great- 
years ago, now residing in Branttord, est o^ these is considered to be that 
called on him in the vestry, thinking, of poverty. In reality, however, it is 
perhaps that with the lapse of time not the poor man’s son who starts 
he would not readily be recalled to on life’s way with a handicap to bur- 
memory. Not so. “Hullo, Joe,” was den him, but it is the rich man’s son. 
the Bishop’s hearty greeting, and they The speaker gave a clear and con- 
had a long talk over old timas. vincing illustration of this point. All

His Lordship addressed the 84th Bat- supposed handicaps placed before 
talion at their early morning service good men are but stepping stones to 
in a most impressive way and at the success. They are overcome and used 
regular service at 11 o’clock prefaced to his benefit. .
his address by expressing the great Mr. McGillivray told of the River 
pleasure with whi^ch. after so long a j Rhone in Europe, a clear, strong 
time he again occupied Grace church stream, which flowed along for a way 
pulpit. His happy relations while here beside a muddy, polluted stream, 
he could never forget and often recall- These joined and the clear stream, the 
ed. He was also deeply glad to be once Rhone, predominated and Cleansed the 

with their beloved rector, who waters of the other. So could a good,
clean life predominate over all evil 
influences which were but elements to
wards the future success and great
ness of the individual who overcomes 
them.

Repairing

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. B. Spencer and family, 50 
Lawrence Street, desire to return 
their sincere thanks to their 
many friends for kindnesses ex
tended to them during their recent 
bereavement.

His diction leaves
Phone 581

In the■pOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

THE PRdBS
a-apr6-15

Toronto, Nov. 29.—A shallow de
pression which was in northern Tex
as on Saturday has now reached the 
Great Lakes as an important storm, 
causing gales attended by rain and 
snow. In the west the weather has 
been generally fair and quite cold. 

FORECASTS:
Strong winds and gales, west to 

northwest, light local snow falls and 
flurries, but partly fair and colder 
Tuesday, decreasing northwest and 
west winds; fair and cold.

TMCHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

48 Market St.heaters and stoves. 
Phorre 708.

TMCHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best bf galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

AUCTIONEER! f
NOTICE

The partnership heretofore existing 
between R. S. Carter and F. T. Buck- 
ley, known as Carter and Buckley, 
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
15'' 1-2 t'-'C h-'en H'q
solved. The insurance and real estate 
business, and tne dus,ness ot tne 
Wonder Rope Making Machine, have 
been taken over by the undersigned, 
office, 16 Queen St., phone 1728.

R. S. CARTER.

D. J. Wilkes. Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

D.‘ J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

Notice !
We are back in our old stand—

Mr.35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

was

Is Warmly Welcomed at 
Grace Church—Feeling 

Reference to Rector.
SHOE REPAIRING

PURCHASED THETTAVING
"LJ" shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

rt
The visit of his Lordship, bishop 

Farthing to Grace Church on Sunday 
proved a most memorable and enjoy
able event.

Many years ago when a young man 
and rector of St. Paul’s, Woodstock, 
he conducted a series of services in

NOTICis
Men's Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children's..

C. KING

40c
30c

. .According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

Boys’ Shoes
TXAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF
YX7ITH our 8-foot Out-door Electric 
’’ Sign you can”put any article en 

sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign bc- 

Power cost is about 3 
day. It is guaranteed for 5 
It’s a Live-Wire Business-

more
had been to him more than a triend, 
in fact a father, and to whom he 
owed so much.

By request the Bishop delivered 
missionary sermon, dwelling m fer
vent and eloquent terms upon the 
many activities of the Church of Eng
land in this regard.

There was a large and delighted 
congregation. The choir under the 
efficient conductorship of Mr. F. C. 
Thomas, rendered most effectively the 
anthem:

“Hark, ’tis the Watchman's ciy,
Wake, Brethren, Wake.”
In the afternoon His Lordship was 

motored to Woodstock where he took 
evening service in his old parish 
church.

comes yours, 
cents a 
years.
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161, P.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

a

SOAKING WET;
YET “FINE SIR” 

SAY THE MENDENTAL

f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s 
Store, Phone 406.

Lt.-Col. Colquhoun pays eloquent 
tribute to the men under him in a let
ter to his wife, received to-day. He 
states that the men relieve now 
for four days at a time—they cannot 
stand it any longer. Of the soldiers 
the Colonel says—

Drug
c

HR- HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Flamilton ; 

entrance on Colborne St. • d-mar26-15
Children Cry-

FOR FLETCHER’S
O ASTORIA

“They are the best Body of men in 
the world. I never heard one of them 
grumble. When I go round at night 
and it is pouring rain, they are either 
singing or telling stories, and the poor 
fellows are wet to the hide. Wtien 1 
ask them how they are, the answer is

PAINTING
AUTOMOBILE STORAGEA J. OSBORNE, successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

("WES stored by the month and
^ nished if desired. We carry the1 ....................
best of oils, gasoline and accessories. | alwaVs the same, Fine, sir. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East |
End Garage. 444 Colborne St. Phone ] HOW APPENDICITIS 
1178. J. E. HILL, Prop.

var-

T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
XJ' hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, platé and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shoo in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

CAN BE PREVENTED.
Brantford people

that a icw doses of simp!" buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad-, 

'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & j ler-i-ka, often relieve or prevent ap- 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all j pendicitis. This simple mixture re- 

foreign granites and marble; lettering moves such surprising foul matter 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex, that ONE SPOONFUL relieves most 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne AN\ CASK constipation, sour stom- 
St.. Brantford Phone 1553 or 1554 ach or gas. A short treatment helps

chronic stomach trouble. Adler-i-ka- 
lias easiest and most thorough action 
of anything we ever sold. M. II. Rob
ertson. Limited.

should knowMONUMENTS

HOME WORK

TAO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 

Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto.

AUTO TIRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASTOR1A

14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatret

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL ?
Are you not often forced to admit that you put off making 

up a list of discarded goods thinking that no person will buy 
them?

Some person may find a good use for the very things that 
you may think are out of date.

Simply glancing through the columns of this department 
will give you an idea of the great service these little messages 
perform.

It is no uncommon thing for a CLASSIFIED AD to bring 
forth dozens of responses.

We do not solicit ads that do not appeal to the class of 
readers who patronize THE COURIER.

rPRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

LEGAL MARKET TAILORS
VRICE LIST:TJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc.

Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed. 40c; 
Pants pressed. l">e ; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c; Pants sponged 

Money to loan at lowest rates, and pressed, 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. cleaned and pressed. ^25; Pant», I^neU

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- fc^re^.up- Ski^l&.ch’eÆ 
iicitor. Notary Public, etc. Money ed and pressed, 75c up ; Suits French 

to loan on improved real estate at cur- cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.
M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St.

Auto. 892rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127<A Colborne St. Phone 487. Bell plume 1892

Goons called for and delivered.
MEDICAL PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave.

T^R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont. 
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 41, NorfolkRheumatism.
Rural. c Gents’ two-piece suits pressed, 40c; 

French drv cleaned, made like new, $1.25 ; 
Ladies’ Suits pressed, 60c up; French dry 
Cleaned, $1.50 up. Gloves, long and short, 
10c to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 
25c.M»vliim> PhpTp 442.

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jaivis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered. J)K.

Roll Phone 12*8

CHIROPRACTIC
D. A. HARRISON, DR. 

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT tors of Chiropractic, a method of as-

____________________ _________________ certaining and adjusting the cause of
DR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose disease. If you have ailments that all 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 other methods have tailed to restore 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. to health, call and investigate Ch.ro-

K practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
pun. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

"Vf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
* duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution. Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
wiili Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Grade 

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. la. Office ir; Jlal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9:30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Persons

FLOUR AND FEED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Sale. To Let, Lost and Found, Business Chances, etc., 10 words or less:
Over 10 words, 1 cent per word;Wants, For

1 Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 Insertions, 25c.
It cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

For information on advertisingAbove rates are strictly cash with the order, 
phone

MALE HELP WANTED j 4 TO LET

EIGHT

/
.........

v
. -A r r* . .__ . _ _________ _

\

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
(Indor New Management)

ONE SOLID WEEK, NOV. 29 TO 
DEC. 4

Friday and Saturday Matinees

K. M. Marks Presents
MAY BELL MARKS

Monday Night, Nov. 29—The Mar
riage of Elizabeth. (The first time 
in llrantford.)

Tuesday Night, Nov. 30—The Girl 
Thief. (The first time in Brant
ford.)

Wednesday Matinee—
Thursday Night, Dec. 2—The Fish

erman’s Daughter.
Friday Mat., Dec. 3—The Scarlet 

Band.
Friday Night, Dec. 3—Dad's Sweet-

,Saturday Mat., Dec. 4—The Banker's 
Wife.

Saturday Night, Dec. 4—The Un
written Law.

Prices : 10c, lf>e and 25c. Matinees, 
10c to all.

i;
àa

MM FI

CAHILL’S
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
LADIES' FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY.

BOTH PHONES — 291, KING STREET
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